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Further Progress Recorded by Franco-British

ARMANCOURTIAKEN 
BY FRENCH FORCES
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M --.er -A ALLIES PREPARE 
FOR FRESH ADVANCE
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Latter Have Advanced Nearer To Imp
ortant Point of Roye by The Capture 
of Several Villages; British Also 
Continue Progress

Extremely Bitter Resistanc
Encountered Along Chaulnes-Noy 
Front; Enemy is Ringing up Strong 
Reinforcements

| 1Jap Forces Effect Junction 
With Slovaks in Western 

Siberia
BOLSHEVISTFLEEING

I,enine and Trotsky Have 
Sought Refuge in 

Kronstadt
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i-By Courier Leased Wire.
A £™RIS’ 4ug- f2-—Bulletin.—Nearly 40,000 prisoners 

and 700 guns have been taken by the Allies in Picardy, ac
cording to reliable information here.

LONDON, Aug. 12.—Bulletin.—French troops have ad
vanced nearer to the important point of Roye, from the 
soutrwest, by the capture of the villages of Armancourt and 
Tilloloy, according to the official statement from Field 
Marshal Haig today.
prison>*rs1 ®omme> British troops have captured 200

British positions east of Maricourt, south of the river, 
have been linked with the British lines east of Etienliem. 
north of the river.

The British positions south of Lihons were attacked last 
evening by the Germans. The attack was repulsed.

„. . . OFFICIAL STATEMENT 1 By Courier .Lcasv! Mtte ----------  statement t „
The text of the statement reads: Home. Aug. ’.-Among the --ontuè

e?f-Îay eV^Ülg the enfmy attacked our positions lutte? -y ?£Tnte trOOI>S yesterday m™ng
south Of Lihons. He was repulsed. hto rMent fitoht with ,.’ln <Frlday) reneated their spasmodicAs a result of a successful'operation rotm-tod nut h™ • Airs-adron Iver lhe A»ttack|' The battlefield extended
immediately south of the Somme,^we captured^ prisoners f1' was 0ne *Xh>hh the XmèflJn c& RoJs0as inerSde8ber!tê9Lhf
aiid linked up our positions east of Maricourt with the line eT!l was, e™phamzed ■ tng the enemy was repuHed even--

*•*<£ „ *m *KUSSSS&fjm S8 5£ EXXrSSiS?- î«g i.Un the right of the fourth British army, our Allies made ernment, after its defeat of last1 Brttit&V French and Italians ”
progress yesterday afternoon in the direction of Rove can- June- i? hopeless of victory. To-dav Confiscate Pronau-ami»turing the village» of Armancourt and mSLyf ' "** C*P “»

. FRENCH OFFICIAL. building twice as many ships as the ,at ?'ie^na have ordered the public
PARIS, Aug. 12. — Bulletin. — There was no marked submarines are sinking.” ‘°a kan^,oveJ eve’7 Piece of props-

the Tight the French front during Rome, Au^U““ .^The* Italian war airmen )** Frtday^and ThrwJten
e night, says the official statement from the war office Office to-day issued the following sev,eve penalties for failure to do so.

today. 1 he statement reads : statement: . There was a Wild scramble in the
Between the Avre and the Oise the situation i« without . ‘‘Harassing fire was more frequent Ftreets for the pamphlets when -heychange During the night there uroa orHnl, * In tlhe Legardlina and Brenta valleys, were dropped. Some sold

A* nl^nt there was artillery fighting in the On the lower Piave ..our batteries high as .twenty crowns,
region OI Marquivillers and Gnvillers. Nothing is reported caused fires and dispersed workers in The Reich «post reminds the Virn- 
irom the remainder of the front. vthe enemy lines of communication." nese that since the daring its Han

Austrian Effort flight they no longer can consider
ytenna, via London, Aug. 12.—- themselves immune ..to the h rrors 

The Austro-Hungarian war office of warfare. *

li By Courier Leased Wire. T \
• u ?^BIS, Aug. 12.—Bulletin.—Extremely bitter resistance 

•' ■“{encountered from the Germans along the line of the 
tfiaulnes-Roye,Noyon front. The enemy is bringing up 
furtherr^n^orcemen*'s’ while the Alliés are preparing for

TnxT. ROADS ENCUMBERED
LONDON, Aug. 12. — Reuter’s correspondent on the ! 

r rench front, under date of Sunday, attributes the slower 
rate of progress on Saturday than on the first two days 
less to the resistance of the enemy than to the fact that the 
roads over which the Allies must advance are so encumbered 
with abandoned materials and trees which the enemy felled 

. in.great numbers across the roads, that the progress of the 
cavalry and infantry has been impeded. This is not so much 
on their own account, but owing to the difficulties met by 
the ammunition and supply columns which follow them.

On the other hand, he adds, the enemy’s haste prevented 
, the mining of the roads, and the setting of death traps as he 

did in 1917. It is possible therefore, to explore abandoned
AIRMEN ACTIV E. T-------- ---GcTnan genera* recently com- *

HRÜT
harassing the retiring 
says an oftteial statement on 
aerial activity. Enemy concen
tration points around Lhssigny 
were bombarded heavily, caus
ing heavy German losses.
Erentii airplanes to the num
ber of 130 dropped 28 tons of 
bombs in the battle area Sun
day.

GENERAliS CASHIERED!
London, Aug.

* ■By Courier Leased Wire.
The Hague, Aug. 12 — Jap

anese advance troops are in 
touch with Czecho-Slovaks, says 
a Moscow dispatch to The Wes- 
er Zeitung, of Bremen.

The Czech troops at Vladivo
stok, who have beeri in touch 
with the Japanese for some time 
are separated from their com
rades in western Siberia who 
hold the trans-Siberian railroad 
west of Irkutsk. The Moscow' 
dispatch probably refers to a 
junction between the Czechs in

IF.

LOYAL CZECHO SLOVAKS IN SIBERIA.
This picture, just received from Russia shows a trio of the Russian Soldiers 

who have remained faithful to the cause of the Allies. a
i

AUSTRIA IS HOPELESS
OF VICTORY - ANNUNZ10

Italian Poet Tells Some Home Truths in Fight 
Vienna—Emphasizes Effort of America. Over

western Siberia and Japanese.
Bolshevik Rulers Flee. 

London, Aug. 12.—Premier Le
nin? and his chief assistant, Leon 
Trotzky, have fled, to Kronstadt, the 
naval base near Petrograd, accord
ing to a despatch sent out by the 
semi-official Wolff Bureau of Berlin 
and printed in Zurich newspapers, 
says a Havas report from Paris 

Reports received in London say 
that the Bolshevik leaders intended 
to flee to Germany lends color to the 
German report that they have al
ready- gone to Kronstadt. Copen
hagen despatches Sunday said that 
the anti-Bolshevik movement in 
Russia was growing rapidly 
that the Bolshevik Government vlr-

Theee 
Russia

1JS.—French air- 
t-CTT- in

m
of

and transmitted by the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

A large number of soldiers 
were courtmartlaled at St. ’ 
Quentin Saturday by high trea
son. ï

The Germans in Belgium are 
showing sigus of great untiasir 
ness and the German Emperor 
Is reported to have moved to 
Brussels.

my,

for as
and 12.—Three 1

HUTIER TRYING TO HALTtualiy had gone to pieces, 
reports wfere taken from

Lenine and Tvctzky 
have been in power since the 
throw of the Kerensky cabinet last 
November.
Brest-Litovsk peace.

Amsterdam, Aug. 12.—The posi
tion of the Soviet Government in 
Russia is considered very seriovs by 
the Moscow correspondent of The 
Taeeblaitt of Berlin 
that the Czecho-Slovak forces have 
increased from 7.500 to 300.000 and 
'are being reinforced by Serbians, 
Cossacks and eounter-revolntiouiste.

Expulsion Demanded.
London. Aver. 12.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Limited from. Vladivostok 
under date of August. 8, sa*s that, 
the district of Zemstvo was handed 
an ultimatum to the consular corns, 
demanding the immediate expulsion 
of General Hntrvnth, self-proclaimed 
dictator of Siberia. .The Zemstvo 
threatens ot suspend its functions if 
this demand is not acceded to.

Vi» ■

RESISTANCE STRENGTHENSnewspapers. i
over-

oem,„ ai^yssRtod^teore reacting on the Allied left, with move probably would be hack tnî 
a certain amount of success, having ward the SoZte Ktlng on Nov^' 
had time to get Into line, divisions He would swing his
HUSise beRev^t1^ & ^ th^ Tine of N«fe and pPoy1 ^
It is believed the frelsh trooos are The Germans are now fi 
being thrown into the fight in a time to-make this nossib
!i^Peada^n!nd,eaVOr«txTbl,°Ck the A1" «8htlng is likely to be 
lied advtance toward Neele. desnerate tndav than it

Gen. von Hutler, who escaped with day. The Germans so far 
much damage from the Mont dicier no more than check the 
pocket, is now trying to halt tem- north of the “Avhi It is 1 
porarily on the Roye-Noyon line, be certain, that they will s 
^e. strong enough at the Noyon ing in an endeavo? to pus 
end, where. his flank rests on the Clemenceau Saw At!
Oise, but should the British succeed On the - French Front i 
in debouching from the villages of Aug. ,12.—(Havas A trenrv 
Lihons, Chilly, Franse, Fresnoy and ier Clemenecai ‘ •
Ooyencourt, in the general direction the front Sunday saw a

ïA’ïffœ tint 9S& _

They negotiated the attacked the most invulnerable point 
on the German western front, says 
Captain von Salzmann .in The Vos- 
sische Zeitung of Berlin, and there
fore, thelre is no question of the en
tire German position being menaced. 
He says the decrease in morale from 
the giant apparatus of Entente pro
paganda must not be underestimated.

The strength of the German posi
tions from Verdun to the sea, lies in 
a line curved towards the Southeast 
and after a consolidation of the 
Aisne and Vesle front. Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg can ship his 
reserves on the inner line freely and 
send them speedily to every menaced 
point. The captain expecte large 
scale operations in September and 
October.

PEACE OFFENSIVE 
RENEWED IN MUNICH

London, Aug, 12—The entry ot 
the French Third Army under Gen. 
oral Humbert into the battle on the 
line south of the original front of 
the Allied attack and the strengthen
ing of the Gorman resistance are re
garded by the commentators in the 
morning newspapers as the two out
standing features of the Franco- 
British offensive during the week
end. ..

k bn

forHe announces theBy Courier I-eased Wire
Amsterdam, Apg. 12.—A 

“new peace onensive” ims 
been started at Munich, accord- 
big to The Tageblatt of BerUn. 
Prof, F. (-■ Quidde of Vienna, 
Prof. Heinrich Lamasche o£ 
Budapest and Bishop Franknei 
of the Komar- Catholic Church 
in Hungary are identified with 
the movement.

the Inter-Parliamentary groups 
of the belligerent' countries 
that three representatives be 
appointed ,by a secret ballot 
from each belligerent for the 
purpose of exchanging views oil 
peace proposals.

Prof. Quidde, Prof. Lamasche 
and Bishop Franknei have all 
been Identified with peace 
Movements during the past two 
y^ars. • * • j . ,.

more

toThe brief and rr.pid stroke Of the 
French 3rd. army is recognized fully 
and important, results are expected 
from it. The German reaction had 
been foreseen and the commentators 
»t present see nothing in it to cause 
anxiety. Nevertheless a warning is 
raised against over-confidence ami 
exaggerated anticipations. It is re
called that General Mangin on the 
Marne turned victory to defeat and 
that the British victory at,Cambrai 
last November was ei averted into a 
grave reverse. '

They have re- ■ 
quested the general secretary of

HUN PRESS CAN BE MUZZLED NO 
JLONGER; ASKS POINTED QUESTION

■4
J

TO MOVE EMBASSY, 
liy Cotirle'r Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug 12.—». Helfer- 
lc!i the German ambassador to Rus
sia has informed the Soviet Govern
ment that he will move the embassy 
from Moscow to Pskov because lit* 
fea-s for the- personal «nfetv of 'bis 
staff, ssvs an official telegram from 
Berlin. Tills action, It i« added, was 
decided upon teeimse of proclama
tion of the Social Revolutionists that, 
trey were about te begin a reign of 
ter-or Moscow. Pskov wn selecte! 
because conditions at Petrograd are 
almost as bad as et Moscow

''f'^fVVWWWWVSAl

SITUATION TO-DAYWhat happened before conceiva
bly may h'appeu again, says The 
Daily Mail and the same note is 
struck elsewhere. Even if Genera.1 
Ludendorff cannot regain the offen
sive this year, he can, it is contended' 
put up a vary stubborn dorensv. A;- 
cordingly, It is held, it behooves the 
Allies to go warily, remembering 
there are still difficult corners to 
be passed.

Sanguine reports of the capture 
of Chaulnes and Hoyle seem to have 
been examples of the tendency In 
some quarters to imagine thAt the 
process is faster than it is in face 
of stiffening enemy resistance. These 
places still are apparently In Ger
man hands, though their fall seems 
not far off On the whole however, 
the situation is regarded as ex
tremely favorable for the Allies.

The Daily News says that the Al
lied progress continues to exceed 
every reasonable hope and thinks 
tlie coming month May hold pessihl- 
ities of changing the whole face of 
the war. The Times, while emphas
ising the German reaction and pre- 

Prov- dieting that the position will bo- 
I come more "stationary doubts never

theless whether the Germans will 
stay Ion g on the present front. It be
lieves they can hardly expect any ex 
tensive recovery of the ground' they 
have lost.

CacStif Comment on Situai urn is Passed by German Newspapers —Official Circles 
Seek to Conceal Truth F rom People—First Defeat of the War, Says Zeitung....

“everything was going " 
splendidly,” are unfulfilled.

NOT YET CLEARED UP 
Amsterda 

menting on

...................................'r»fiin----| T,i-
By the Associated Press. have virtually cleared the Metz

Mighty efforts are being, valley of the enemy, 
made by the German high com- The battle is still confined 
Aand to check the Allies’ ad- within the limits fixed i 
vance through Picardy, toward French 
Peroane, Roye and Noyon. On area 
•the northern end of the battle expec 
line, the British have not been1 spread
th1 M6asijwpi4Ly,duT8

r the past night, although London 
’ reports unofficially that the vil

lage of Bray has been entered.
In the centre, strong German

By Courier Leased Wire
The Hague. Aug. 12.— 

“Events between the Somme 
and the Avre constitute the 
first defeat of the war," says 
The Deutsches Zeitung of Ber

the Turkish attache. It ia pain
ful to see private persons In 
prominent positions like Frii.ee 
Henry trying to represent facts 
m.a manner at variance with 
the truth. It fs ridiculous to 
supposed that the importance of 
the events can foe concealed 
ultimately from the people.”

The Deutsches Zeitung ot 
Berlin says:

. *îThè events__ ___________
MM and the Avre constitute the 

h «Mt serious defeat of the war.”
The newspapers complain timt

,S-Ç-2Ï

>rmer Foreign ..

that
*

‘the
m, Apg 12 -Com- 

BS ■ the Allied successes 
in Picardy, The Cologne Zeitung 
says that the reasons for these 
regrettable occurrences are not 
ypt cleaned up, adding:

“At any rate, a dense fog 
abled the enemy tank squadr

thenr «
ted that the combat mightas53B

eat has not as yet been

i beentlin.
German newspapers arc ask

ing pointed questions concern
ing reverses in the west and 
are caustic in their comment.

A Berlin despatch to Hie . 
Post of Munich complains of 
the attempts of certain official 
circles to conceal the truth ftom 
the people. It says this has 
done incalculable harm ami is 
largely responsible for the 
present bitterness. The despatch 
adds:

“The same time that General 
Ludendorff

WEATHER BULLETIN
to the
velopment has not as yet been 
reported.

In tarent is the Picardy battle 
now centres u~ ~
efforts to stahi
airing; the ____ ___ _
to Chaulnes and to 
French efforts to èm 
enemy’s

:Toronto, Aug. 
.—Since Sat

urday showers 
thunder

storms have oc- 
' ourred very 
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Cultivate: the-
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The vegetables
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M ^ ±2 J** > *^ve 
tld up the advance against vi-
1 points along the line. There 
an unconfirmed report, how-

eSfU* jf 0n *he rikht the Fr 
* 1 «raining ground 
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the hills west of the

i ‘ aand rain 
has fallen Iveav- 
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confessed
strategic plans had 
Prince Henry of Prussia 
speech at Hamburg said 
Turkish attache had just 
him he considered the battle 
on the Marne a German victory. 
So the German public 
choose between Ludendorff and
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them flank of the line firmly, 

hile the Allies have pushed 
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CAUSE OF.$ i

m l9W«E* Victor»!
facture of- erucibies.-fdr totradW fe’c- 
IngB, for dry battery fillers and for. a 
protective polish for explosives. Its 
most familiar uses, in lead pencils 
and stove polish consume comparay 
lively little of the total output. '

The crystaline graphite for mak
ing crucibles, the experts pay, should, 
coptain as high as 85 per cent, of 
graphitic carbon and should he free 
from mica, pyrite and iron oxdide, 
which are particularly harmful im
purities. It should also preferably 
contain a large proportion of flakes 
on» millrieter.or more,in diametpr, 
stfitha* its fragments may interlock 
and tbusi be -more easily bpupd1 tori 
gather by-'he clay with which jji ifc 
to-be--®ii—"âdiü-;, ,rfj 'Em .;,<i 

Most-m/kirs otcrufcibles preset to 
rffie'-d nai-asrei ot>-Ceyloh jfeiapbite 
Witt American ‘flake graphitic. Be, 
mestic flake graphite may vbe used 
alone'for making crucibles,, but, a» 
tfel» domestic'production cannot 
be increased sufficiently to-supply the 
needs of the erntible maeufaoturers, 
graphite imported from Ceylon and 
Madagascar must still bo used. >
- A part of the greater demand for 
crucibles during the last two years 
has been doe to the fact that cruci
bles made with domeetio clays -did 
not-stand as many "beau” as those 
made from the Bavarian clay, so that 
a larger number were required to 
perform the same work, but the dif
ficulty of obtaining satisfactory day 
for use in crucibles has been largely 
overcome and crucibles now made 
with domestic clays are thoroughly 
satisfactory.

It is estimated by experts that 
about 30,000 tons of graphite Suit
able for crucible manufacture will 

"Carpenter la still be needed this year. If freight and 
in the hospital»' Be was given trench market conditions and an inyproyed 
fever; and white still suffering from labor situation favor the,shipment of 
it- allowed us to take a portion of j, domestic graphite about 8,•000 tone 
his .leg muscle away, This muscle j of flake of crucible .grade, exclusive 
Is the principal-site of the pain. Our of dust, can be marketed in this 
object is to ascertain if a clue can country in a 018, an iierease .of more 
be obtained fqr treatment to allevi- than 100 per cent, over the produce 
ate,the pain pother cases. tion of 1917. If thé freight condi

tions that prevailed in the autumn 
of 1917 should recur ,the domestic 
productions of No. 1 and, Up. 2 flake 
will hardly exceed 2,500 tpns. .if the 
domestic production could be stimu
lated to its maximum capacity, rea
sonable assurance of a steady mar
ket given, and encouragement offer
ed to new plants, a production as 
high as 12,000 tons might-be reach
ed, it is estimated. The situation is 
more favorable with respect to nob- 
erucible..graphite, :

i
Ol! ij; Veterans of

selves fOr British Experiment.
The mm keHci % scihnce of 

a number of men too old to flght whoHER ;

u ll■jjj
gives greatest tea-value for your money. 
Yields many more Cups to the pound than
does ordinary tea------and then you have that
dehciou$ flavour! '

volunteered to be infected With 
trench fever so that the origin arid 
character of the disease could be in
vestigated was described to a repre
sentative of the London Daily Mail 
by Major W. Byam, R.A.SLC., who 

By J. B. F. Livesay, Canadian Prête 18 carrying out the expérimenta with 
" Correspondent. a staff of experts, under Sir David

With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 12 Bruce’s direction,-at New End Mili- 
r-lt is now possible to say that the tal7. Hospital, Hampstead, N.W. 
Canadian force having secretly taken , ®yam saTS it has been es-
oyerjthat part of the Australian Ime tobliahed that it is not the bite of the 

* mntng soWh of the railway at -W flfcHÉ1 W
- lersiBrettoneux Write-A vre reached ^ scratched; into" the skih

on the firsf day of the offensive theit A: rAM vni'
objectives àt-fdurteen tho.mmd yards,: Crime m
rind that on Saturday eveniafe they had W ofi^Zld
SBSftSfiS yards^drthe?™1*"1 «“?*** A*e 0T '^fitted for thê

SikjSSSSSSj? „*&
‘ of .twenty miles in which, the Cana H„ H. Edeeler • Cote, who is 64

zvde by* :8«rvsd. as a gunner with Lord RoIh 
■side, fought ih the cetilre: On’ tlte erts in the march to Kandahar; 
Australian left ' an English'- fôrdé Edgeler is: 78, and çame, back from 
was ,set at an exceedingly hard task the United States',hoping to.be of,use 
.between the Somme SSd tfie Ahrft, to his- native country,, ? .
Where progress "was necessarily more “These men did. not know what 
ditlicuit and fighting extremely stiff.' would happen to them after infec- 
The French south of the Canadian line tion. Neither did We, and we told 
had simlilar difficulties, but have now thfito so. CoJe.let himae 
greatly widened the front of attack by infeetpd lice for 35 
by extending their operations south- Edgeler for t,wo rironths. Neither, 
east of Montdidier. The very bril- took the disease. Their skins 
liant results they thus far have at- tough and they did not scratch’ them- 
tained are the happiest augury for selves.
the future, ‘The third volunteer was ex-Con-

Spdculation as to the future is idle. stable E. RobirrsbUi'a^ed 70, who ar- 
Here, at least, is a great initial sue- re8ted tbe 'famous ' Charles Peace. 
ce$s. It is quite likely that the enemy Then came T. Bryanti ‘ 71, and C. 
will throw in reserves ' with, a view Jordaa, 66, ex-soldiers, and J. Ward, 
to checking our advance by a strong 6*' ®n ex-marine. They all said they 
counter attack. The entire course "wanted to do something, as they did 
of* the war effort, of the Allies has *Dt HkéAtetog ‘left out: of the war.’ 
seen no sttdh magnificent advance as A ,volunteer 
that,ot thé pqst four days, gathering 
momentum from an initial success, 
due almost entirely to surprise. The 
people of Canada may well be. proud 
at. the brilliancy of conception, the 
perfection of organization and the 
rigid imposition of the all essential 
quality of secrecy Iwith which the 
farce was moved triany miles by long 
night, marches, and thrown into action 
at the appointed , hour entirely un
known to the enemy.

This is a rolling country with high 
bare uplands delimited by wotoden 
valleys and slope®. In those woods 
were congregated Cor several days, 
awaiting the word, a great fiorce of 
CanSdtian troops hidden. There lay 
heavy guns and light ammunition 
columns, and all the Impedimenta of 
battle. There was the most admir
able liason between all arjns and 
throughout, all ranks. The great 
surprise demanded nothing lees. A'l 
had their share in the exploit which 
concluded when the guns opened and 
whose fruits have reaped with a 
mathematical exactitude.
,, ,Ptirin8 the first three days every
thing fought for us-. The weathe" 
with the cloudy days of preparation, 
the fog that rolled down at the right
moment, and the perfect days that
have ensued. For the first time, it is 

BELAND ROUSES ENTHUSIASM j sfde'oMhe^K haS been on the
The joy of all ranks is beyond 

BomsveU Que.. Aug. 12—Comment- measure, sir Arthur Currie visited 
ieg-on-the-magnificent spirit and he- S, ? umber of advanced dressing ^ta
ro ic bearing of the 40,000 French-Can- lIons ,a”d everywhere he found our 
adians in the war. thé Hon. Dr. Be- w<)und^d animated by grave, good 
land, formerly po^tmastpr.-gcneVal for of hîm that theIr
Canada, -&id the people ►of his native p1^8 bedi^d-o^» 1er them, t 
town, who yesterday turned out in smTl e' th w t? 46
thousands to welcome him, how'proud tare nt hf hfi ^m,n^i °J" ,Th„e na" 
they might be if they had sons or kv the1_gT0Und 18 entirely favor-: 
other relatives at the front fighting for no fencte and^^rnTn'm11" —

'id iwi,:' w,s?a2a-,ttssss;Ty!S
pyjsp*!?zp,< 23 K&r&ffiTîK.'ïJ&iÏÏ!justice, .stirred his greyt audience to an area of manoeuvre. He has got a 

sn mspirutg déhionstration of sympa- belly full of it how, and will never 
thy for the soekaer, and for the cause say again that the British are for- 
he urge*’' This démonstration was mldablle behind trenches, but incan-

SnîSSS'iêvSiït’st s&M meMne - *•
Ajjiçs by tiermany. All this has Veen achieved wTh

— i - ' - j •, f i* |^ j___ a mnimum of Ices. Where the enemy.
” resistance has stiffened our tanks

SLACKERS IN THIS FAMILY te and clL:,ned out hls
,o. |ii.trir || ) In this way on the northern tipwïS bwSttîf, Vis ^ ÎSBMOT of onr line' they broke down tho
iJ resistance of stri ng pests of macn- 
fe4»iio^rTHe ^aÉÜKr<Uwo ine guns. Similar liefp

Ik?

SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising

Telephone 390; NighTO A CHILD
ljj| F$Ai -Vt ' , j/ .yt ™

farmers Hav^ a Right to a 
!l Holiday if They Want

j?! ; • Cto ■•uth I ■ to-'-rfr;.. •- Hr»
«*!The seven y^ar old daughter of 
P*«l Barber, of Boston, ran out rft 
fifpnt of a Cadilac car said to have 
bepn driven by a foreman from Coek- 
equtt’s plant, Brantford. The clillit 
had hip and leg broken, -mid

ts 356-3

VI7ANTED ÈxpéHericed 1 dining 
’room girl. : ' Apply Battetsby 

Itouse, Slmcb'e. ' F|T3
«¥ ‘thefle fkamexs tat]

'terSsÂs-ri':
sibly in justice ask, why? We havd 
sème towns folk, of-course, who pui; 
in long hours. Our physicians.,ipanyi 
laborers and fntTl hands, bm thesé 
are generally’too busy to- figure on 
what-, hi me the farmer is Idling awpyi.;

The criticism, if allowed to go un- 
ehallengéd, Is not calculated tô fos
ter a spirit of good will between the 
agricultural community and the ur
ban population, the Interdependence 
between which we have some days 
ago decided to discuss 'in connection 
with the coming farmers’ picnic,: to 
be held here this week.

War anil the Individual,

h
m

6448rr" ■
-n :tan 2.- * ■■■■■■
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- < PictureJHH
Framing7

was

even
ing.

Yomyt >tan in Trouble
Information was laid by Charles 

tirosbie last night charging George 
Cafferty with comnion assault .It is 
alleged that Cafferty’s youngest bro
ther and one of Mr. Crosbie’s sons 
•xvho have been chumming for 
time, had k spat yesteirda 
cused is said to have called

If be bitten 
i'r 35 days and 2

Yes, we do Picture Framing, and. do 
it right, too. Good workmanship, cor
rect mouldings and prompt service are the 
attributes of our framing department.

Bring us your pictures to frame. Once 
a customer, always a customer.

weresome 
y. The ae- 

rude'v
at the Crosbie home at a late hour 
last night and to have used consid
erable abusive, 'profane and threat
ening language.

A warrant for his arrest 
sued, and we understand he 
rested this morning.

Ill Advised Criticism

Mr. Isaac Howick of Culver 
street, who went Weston June 20th 
to take charge of aySduth Saskatch
ewan farm owped by his son, who 
has just gone overseas, reports crops 
very medium there. Another son 
who enlisted earlier, was killed a 
year ago, and this one has just pass
ed East without an opportunity, to 
drop off and say farewell to hie 
mother^ whom he has .not sjeen for 
live yeans, nor. had the latter ari 
opportunity to see him en ronte, so 
strict is the censorship on the move
ments of troops-.

A son .of Mrs. Garland, Colborne 
street north, absent from home for 
13 years, has gone overseas a few 
days since, enlisting out West, and 
departing without an opportunity to 
see his mother as he passed- east
ward.

iv-ti is- 
was ar-

When one assays to. çaU a thou
sand farmer® to task' for taking à 
half holiday to see’ the raebs, and in 
the same, breath, as it were, allows 
another -thousand urban Citizens to 
pass'* unchallenged,-, he is takinr 
ground which would appear very dis
advantageous if called upon .to jus
tify his criticism. Any one of the far
mers in question doubtless put in as 
many hours at work on the fârm be 
fore and after attending the races 
lust week, as tbe average townsman 
averages throughout the yeàr; and 
■what -is more, these, same farmers 
had -doubtless, very doubtless, 
speeding up for several 
hand. Wh

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITEDM An

160 Colborne Street. iPhone 569.j
Shock at the Front.

Men rarely die, of shell shook but 
they have been dying at the rate of 
2P.000 a year in the English and 
French armies alone, as a result of 
a far more deaaljr form of shock— 
traumatic shock. In fact, the latter 
is usually fatal when skilled assist- 
afaçe ig not rit hand. Dr. William T. 
Porter, of the Harvard Medical 
School, has been sent into the front
line trenches ih France to study this 
strange enemy in action. Traumatic 
shock he found, usually follows a ser
ious fracture of a major bone like 
the hip bone ot multiple wounds 
through the sab-cutaneous fat layer. 
By experimenting with injecting olive 
oil into the veins of a cat Dr. Porter 
developed syi&ptoms identical with 
those Appearing- in cases of traumatic 
ihoek, confirming his belief that fat
ty globules' are released into the 
veins by certain wounds and these 
gradually cle# up the hair-like capil
laries of the brain until circulation 
ceases. Then began an interesting 

«SWSrtments in the front
line trenched in,, which Dr. Porter 
tried the experiment ot giving car- 
bon-dioxidé, to freshly wounded nien' 
to prevent -idiock. The poilus were 
delighted with his tests and crowded 
Mflond teMgrly,to, watch the oner-

actions of a9 t Aided observer ih the 
war xdne, àre Set down in Dr. Por
ter's recently published little book 
"Shock at (he Front.'* In fact, one 
well knowfi critic insists that the 
book, far front being»a mere medi
cal treatise is rather "a* glimpse of 
the war done in sharp stroke by Ja 
physician who has as pretty a tech
nic with the pen

■ "*~www^~^~y-~vvv<vvvw,>,
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INCREASE. I pany was riiade here to-day.

NoWYnrk^T*11 a increase retroactive from July l.aipl

per cent, in wages to all employes 
of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, belonging to the associa
tion recently organized by the

••>-V

This
been 

days ttefore- 
atevôr we may lay at the 

iarmers'idoor, we can hardly convint 
him.of working short hours.

He is not comllng to work at 8 or 
9 o’clock, and quitting anywhere 
from 4.30 to 6.30 or 7 o’clock. He 
is not taking a month or a week of 
holidays, -in midsummer, or midwin
ter. Even hiis Sunday duties would 
tax the physical energies of som- 
arm-chair critics or carpet knights.

He has surely a right to a half- 
holiday if he wants it.

Oild Ends of News.
The funeral of Robert Silverthorn, 

an old resident of Round Plaine, 
was held yesterday to Windham 
Centre. « -

••■Miss Maggie McKnight of Wind-
froiu th£ 

Normal School, has been engaged to 
teach the Round Plains School.

Grand Marshal Robert Mead and 
W. O. Brady, representatives of No. 
63 Encampment, are off to Toronto 
to attend I.O.O.'F. Grand Encamp
ment. 4,

Dr. Cha-s. Eaid threshed on Satur
day wheat-that ran 25 bushels and 
oats that ran 50 bushels to the" acre.

is subject to ap
proval by Postmaster-General Burle
son, now in charge of telegraph 
telephone lines under 
Of the President.

p.no 
proclamationcorn-

ham, a recent graduate 7T
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Kippers Flounders Si VFresh Fillets
Mackerel Pickerel xl
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•vif $with the scalpel."

Thé StiRg of the Hornet.
I once saw -o» the porch of my 

residence ça Lake Hopatcong a mud 
hornet deliberately fall Into and, en
tangle herself in .a spider web, Hud
son Maxim writes. The spider, 
perching upon an outer corner ot the 
web, instantly sprang at .the. hornet, 
then stopped and decided that It did 

Paine from not want to tackle that hornet, and 
aircraft, bombing the enemy when- returned to its 'nerdb.

I ever he thought tr, make a stand After waiting, awhile tor the 
Thé control ot the air in this sector I spider to-come te the attack, the hor- 
lia* been complete. Dozens ot -our net treed herself -very easily from the 
craft patrol the enemy line and once web, Aud i watched her fly several 
in a while only a German-machine times in circles and then deliberately 
slips over our tcritoiy in a solitary alight in another nérirby Web and en- 
raid Throughout the entire opéra- tangle herself In it. Instantly the 
tion the non-combatant' services; aJert^ spider,evidently either, more 
h?vc worked in tlm 'sah.e sprit an t hriitgry or le& cautions.than the oth- 
loyal devotion The men hrive not efc éprarig upon the horbet, when* 
missed 'a meal am) the dressing with an hlàcrlty that wduld shame

back area of today and it hris taken I e»’». Then ehfe took it up nicely 
unceasing efforts to keep up with and carried it away. _ 
zhe situation. I learned afterward. In thé study

All ranks hâve deserved well of of insects, that thtr * the regular 
their country. Thy Canadian army
for months on tip too for a fight has «wtçnen ynuers m tan manner, para? 
once agafn proved its mettle. "We them with her sting. ^ She
are going to drive Fritz across the £*eesti*am ome ^fter anotiier In a 
Somme.” Is what, the Tommies arc ^nd pocket that she has constructed 
saying. Ior the Purpose until she has enough

b m canned spiders to feed her young
when they -bàtch-’out in the spring. 
The spiders do not die, but remain 
alive In thein prjson until attacked 
by.the larvae ot thé hornet and 
eaten a4-the pcoper tkne. Rather 

.the spiders—-but the habits 
IfchierS iheSselves are not 

sympathy,, i
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It AIRMAN KILLED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Camp Borden, Ont., Aug 12.— 
Lieut J. W. Monro, in training here 
as' a pilot, was killed as the result 
of an airplane acclfl 
Saturday night. Hi 
to. Mrs. A. Munro, of Ppsïinch, Ont.
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/Vrrangin| Vegetables or fruits on . Hints for home icily makers a* tray^ for drying. This and many well as home cannedtre^on^înel 

othef^ suggestions will be found in m the free book on canning and 
the Ira* drying book which the Na- drying issued by the National War 
tional Wer Cayden Commission of Garden Commission, Washmston
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'BUILDING 
ACTIVITY 

IN PARIS

ITALIAN IS 
COMMITTED1 

FOR TRI AL
h(fmrs:boyd"

AVOIDED AN 
OPERATION

DEAD SEA MYTHS.

FOR SALE
$3,600.00—St. Paul’s Ave. A 

nice 7-roomed house, good cel
lar, 2 verandahs, city and soft 
water, also a splendid well Very 
large lot and à first-class barn. 
Reasonable possession.

$8,000.00—Alfred St. . Modem 
in every respect, including steam 
beating, a large house with.a 
large lot, for a large family, at a 
small price.. There is a fine

mMany Long-Cherished Beliefs Hare
" yôeeti Disproved,
Dr. B. W. 0. Masterson, addressing 

the Royal Geographical Society, as
serted that there was an accumula
tion of indisputable facts showing 
that there had been a considerable 
rise In the level of the Dead Sea In 
the nineteenth century—a rise which 
had been accompanied—as he firmly 
believed—by a steadily increasing 
rainfall.

Travellers had reported a curious 
“white line" which was visible at 
times running north and south down 
the centre of the sea, and many spe
culations were made as to Its cause, 
one divinity professor even suggest
ing that it might represent some ex- 
istlng rift in the bottom of the sea. 
This line, said the speaker, was due 
to an elongated mass of compacted 
foam which, on account of the dense 
and oily character of the Dead Sea 
water, remained floating on the sur
face longer than such foam would re
main on the ocean. During east winds 
it was blown steadily across the lake 
in a long Irregular line.

There was also a peculiar disturb
ance of the. water. An American 
traveller had reported that on three 
successive nights, when no wind was 
stirring, a heavy breaker came 
pounding upon the beach, followed 
by a succession of other waves for 
about an hour. Dir. Masterson re
ported a similar experience and at
tributed the wave disturbance to the 
rapid change of temperature which 
sets in shortly after sunset.

Ancient writers established a myth 
that the Dead Sea was an abode of 
death, that its shores were sterile.1 
and that even birds flying over its 
waters were liable to fall dead. All 
these ideas are now known to be 
the reverse of the truth. It w*s true 
that the waters were so permeated 
with salt that no animal or vegetable 
life could flourish in the bulk of Its 
volume, but'hear the shores, where 
streams oft brackish water found 
their way Into the sea, small fish, 
crabs and mosquito larvae were 
round,- and he had seen fish in the 
sea. A bottle of water taken from 
the same spot immediately after
wards was* proved to contain no less 
than 33.3 pee cent, of solids'. In one 
of the Jericho hotels, before the war, 
there was a declaration Jointly sign
ed the same year by over a dozen 
tourists that they saw fish actively 
swimming at the same spot. At many 
spots along the shore there are oasis 
in which acres of réeds and many 
trees flourished, and at such spots 
animal life and bird life was abun
dant.—English Mechanic.
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m #• • -Butter .. . ,i..............
Eggs ....
Cherries.....................
Raspberries ...... . 25
Honey, comb ..............
Honey, 6 lb pail. »...

Grata

48 to, 50
TheTony Wright, Arrested Here 

Was Wanted Jby the 
Galt Police

50
60 Mover 1

j Carting, Teaming 
% Storage f

—
Canton, Ohio.—“I suffered from a 

female trouble which caused me much 
suffering, and two 
doctors decided 
that I would have 
to go through an 
operation before I 
could get welL

30
32
25

Permits Issued During First 
Seven Months of Year 

Total $27,048.00

OTHER NEWS OF PARIS

A dispatch from Gait says; “Dr. 
J. H. Radford, M.O.H., and the local 
police are, conducting an energetic 
campaign under the Venereial . Die-

“ My mother who eases Act- lan‘d ®arlT thLs weefli a girl 
had been helped by from Sea forth was sentenced to six 
LydiaE. Pinkham ’s months in the Mercer reforanstory, 
Vegetable Com- and this mtxrning a French Canadian 
pound, advised me girl from Hull, who came here only 
to try it before sub- four weeks age, was given a like 
mittang to an opera- term. In connection with the ora
tion. It relieved me viction of the latter. Toney Wright, 

- my troubles aB Italian arrested in Brantford on 
Friday, was changed with 'procuring 
and 'he was oommUrtted for trial art 
the assizes.

Hay, per ton
Oats 
Rye ..
Straw, baled 
Wheat .. 
Barley

-.<$11 00 $13 <M)
1 20
1 ••

. . « 00 
ill 
1 H

1 30
1 $• 
7 00 
I 10
1 00

assortment of fruit grecs. $3,000. 
00 will handle.
$15,000.00—A fine 150-acre farm, 
near Scotland, with first-class 
buildings, 5 acres, apple orchard 
and small fruits. This is an up- 
to-date farm. $5,000 cash. Bal
ance 6 per cent, half yearly.

• • • • . • • • • • g 
•

Special Piano Hoist
ing MachineryV H

Paris, Aug. 12.—(From Our Own 
Correspondent). — The following 
building permits were issued in 
Paris .from January 1st to August 
9 th by the Building Inspector, Mr. 
George W. Wheeler : Alabaetine
Co., Willow street, 31,200; Alabas- 
tine Co., Willow street, ?2.500; 
Penman’s Limited, Willow street, 
$3,900; Penman’s Limited, Willow 
street, $4,000; Geo. -McFariane, 
Jane street, $300; J. M. Brown, Ball 
street, $700; Win. McLaughlin, 
River street, $3,000; A. Lyle, Ame
lia street, $400; S. PJ. Rendle, Wil
liam street, $2,590; Penman’s Lim
ited, Willow street, $2,000; Donald 
Sinclair, River street, $148; Alat- 
hastine Co., Willow street, $4,200; 
total, $27,048. Owing to scarcity 
of help in the labor, market and 
high cost of building material the 
contract for several new houses has 
been withheld.

The following letter was received 
by the Paris' branch of the Red 
Cross last week from Corp. Harold 
J. Smith, who was recently ex
changed from ,a German prison camp 
to Holland Smith left Paris with 
Càpt. W. R. Patterson In the 4th 
C.M.R. On June 2nd, 1916, during 
a British advance he wafs taken 
prisoner with R. Mullender, also of 
town;.

Beans, quart 
Beans, peck ..
Cabbage, doz .
Cabbage, head ... .0 10 
Cabbage, head .. . .0 10 
Carrots, basket .....0 00
Onions, peck.................. 0 00
Celery, 2 for...............0 36
Parsnips, basket ....0 00 
Potatoes, per byehei .0 00 
Potatoes, peck 
Turnips, bushel 
Lettuce, bunch . .2 for 16 
Tomato plants, doz. .0 16 
Asparagus, bench, .
Green Peas, quart ...12 l-2c 
New beets., bunch, 10,c... 3 for 25c 
Cucumbers, peek 
Pumpkins ..
Corn, dozen

.. ..0 07 0 5
» a . e 0 00

..0 8*
0 30 
1 60 
0 20 
0 36 
0 26 
0 40 
0 1$ 
• 16 
1 60 
0 60 
• 60

Office-—124 Dalhousie 
Street

Phone 866 ?
Residence—-286 West St. 

Phone 638
UIMjagSCoI advise any womanwho is 

afflicted with female troubles to give 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a trial and it will do as much for 
them.”—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6th 
St., N. BL, Canton, Ohio.

, Sometimes there are serious condi
tions where a hospital operation is the 
'only alternative, but on the other hand 
iso many women have been cured by this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after 
doctors have said that an operation was 
necessary—every woman who wants 
to avoid an operation should give it a 
fair -trial before submitting to such a 
trying ordeal

If complications exist, write to Lydia 
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., 
for advice. ^ The result of many years 
experience is at your service.

LIMITED
Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: BeB 1275, 1276 

House, 561.

q
. o oo
..0 «0ONLY SLIGHT CHANGES

London A tig. 12.—Bulletin—r-Only 
slight changes in the line as â whole 
are reported in dispatches reaching 
London this afternoon but a ding-dong 
battle is raging all up and down the 
northern section of the present bat
tle line. American troops are in the 
suburbs of Bray today fighting a tre
mendous battle for the outskirts of 
the little city.

!0 0 Auto 1930 1
3 tor 26

00 0 6» 
0 2>0 
0 2-5

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents.
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight ■
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd-
BRANTFORD, ONT,

0

' 'Ftok
Halibut, steak, lb. . .* 
Eippored herring, pr. 0 19 
Salmon trout, lb
Sataon, sen ----- 0 30
Mixed fish 
Herring, fresh

30
1»

EVERYBODY NEEDS 
PURE, RICH BLOOD

0 20 28
30

0 10 13
.. 16

Dry salt pork, lb 
Freeh Pork carcass..
Bacon, back trim.. .
Bacon, book ..............
Beef, foOtitog, lb. . 20
Beef, roast, lb. . I 
Beef, steak 
Chickens, dressed . 
Chickens, per lb.

36

36Pure blood enables the stomach, 
liver and other digestive organs to do 
their work properly. Without it they 
are sluggish, there is loss of appetite, 
sometimes faintness, a deranged state 
of the intestines, and, in general, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every 
organ of the body for the proper per* 
formance of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla hakes pure 
blood, and this is, why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of so, many 
diseases and ailments. Its' acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 
a peculiar combination of blood-puri
fying, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substances. Get it today.

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEBtOLD 
GOODS.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of
fer for sate by public auction op 
Tuesday next, August 13tb, at 282 
Chatham street, commentijiM at 
1 of) p.m., the following ?jgjods: 
Four-piece parlor suite; * 2 oak 
pedestals; green Brussells rug? 9 >• 
12; 1 pair arch curtains, gr?en: 
armchair, 2 small rugs ; small cstandi oak sideboard; 6 H B. chairUT ex
tension table, 4 leaves; oak 'secre
tary, drop leaf; rug; tapestry? 9 * 
12; all curtains, blinds, pictures.' 
glassware, dishes," knives, : forks- 
etc.; gas range; oouch; kitchen cab- 

drop leaves ;- i 1* 
5'ds. linoleum; washing machine! 
boiler; 2 tubs; gas plate; lawn 
mower; garden tools; pots, pans and 
all kitchen utensils; 7 yds. Br.usseiV- 
stair carpet; also the contents of % 
bedrooms, beds, dressers, commodes- 
springs, mattresses, toilet sets, 
pets, etc.

Remember the date, TUesdav 
next, August ISth, at 282 Chatham 
street, corner of Rawdon, afc 1 30 
p.m. No reserve, all will be sold- 
Terms spot cash. These goods 
almost new.
Edward Sherman,

Proprietor.

31 94 ............
GO
4V

!l PRINTING I j
; We are supplying Printing to i ( 
; Brentford’s Biggest !

; ! tarera. Our prices are Rid* : :
! i die Quality Excellent, and S*. ; f 
i E Mvenes Prompt We went to : • 
i serve YOU.

25
25 30
30 40are . 1 60 1

.. ,0 00 0Group 4, 195 Fulton Straat.
The Hague, Holland. 

To Mrs. Harold, Paris;
I suppose you have already heard 

of my exchange from Germany to 
Holland. The change Is indeed for 
the better, as there Is nothing on, 
this earth like man’s freedom. I 
now take the opportunity 
pressing my many thanks to you 
and your committee, and the many 
workers In connection with the 
Parle Red Cross Society, for your 
kindness shown to me when In Ger
many, a prisoner. I received the 
food parcel monthly through the 
Canadian Red Cross.

TORONTO MARKETS. 
Toronto. Aug.- 12.—The trade at 

the Union Stock Yards this morning 
was moderately active and cattle 
prices were about steady. Lambs and 
sheep were firmer and hogs were 

of ex- steady to firm GalVes steady.
Receipts—3031 cattle, 274 calves, 

1100 hogs, 693 sheep and lambs.
Export cattle, choice, $14 toll5.- 

25; medium, $13 to $14; bulls, $10.- 
2.5 to $11.25; butcher cattle, choice, 
$10.50 to $12.25; medium $9.00 to 
$10.25; common, $7 to $7.76; 
butcher cows, chdice, $9 to $10.25; 
medium $8 to $8.26; canners, $5.- 
60 to $6.50; bulls, $7.75 to $8.50- 
feeding steers $8.50 to $9; Stockers, 
Choice $8X25 to $8.60; light, $7.50 
to $8; milkers, choice, $7,5.00 to

_______ __ . „ $120; springers, choice, $90 to $130;
T d Dg prt90n-ena oi Far will sheep, ewes $14 to $15.75; xbucks 

make the qeceSaary arrangements and culls $6 to $10; lambs $19 60 
Jor our private soldiers, who are still to $20.50; hogs, fed and ’watered, 
in Germany. $20 to $20,25; fio'.b; $T19 tb $19.-

1 have not seen Trooper Robt. 25; calves $10.25 to $16.50. 
MulMnder since August, 1916. but 
hope he will soon- be transferred 
from Germany. Again-thanking you 
for the kind favors shown in the 
past, I remain, yotiip respectfully,

Gorp. H; J. Smith, -
4th C. M.F.

n\
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! MacBride Press I
$ LIMITED s

Are Your Eyes as Good 
as Your Memory?

It is easy to think balk to the 
days of your youth, but only a 
few people can see as well 
they could as children.

WEAR KRYPTOKS 
If you need two pair of glasses 

in order to see at both the 
and far points of vision, you 
should wear a pair of our in
visible bi-focals. These 
derful glasses hide this fact so 
nicely that they take years off 
your age. They make you both 
Irak and feel younger.

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Everything Clean and Freeh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

Meals at «II hons.
T. HOBDAY, Prop;

145 1-2 Dalhousie St., o
Open Evenings until 12____

Ucense Number 10-1054. .

il
< »!-

Phone 870. < >
I• 26 King Street
?

*’ i
Bynner Bursts Bubble.

Witter Bynner, a young American 
poet, has Just confessed that he is 
the perpetrator of a literary hoax 
that has fooled the critic? for over 
two; years and tljat has banished into 
ignominy many of the bearded pro
phets of verse in America. As “Em
manuel Morgan" he has been writ
ing the maddest of. mad ultra-modern 
poetry, which has been published by 
reputable magazines and in book 
form, and has received the highest 
praise from persons distinguished in 
literary circles. The new verse, how
ever, was only intended as a satire 
on the Futurists, Vorticists, Cubists, 
Imagists and their company. Now 
that the cat is, out of the bag, the 
illustrious followers of “Emmanuel 
Morgan" -arflSteoktng tor a place to 
hide.

A’ little over two years ago, Bynner 
and his friend "Anne Knish" (no 
other than Arthur Davison Ficke) 
founded a new school which they 
called "Spectrics.” Most of the effu
sions were written in a couple of 
afternoons, and were published in 
book form by Kennerly under the ti
tle “Spectra." They won Immediate 
acclaim. And no wonder, for they 
included such gems as this;

I am now 
longing for the time when I can 
return, for I am beginning to re
alize that I Wave done enough roam
ing on the European continent. I 
trust that the conference being held

Broadbent ». P.O.
near

Tiller to the welLdresssd 
i. Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger’s Pare Wool 
Fabric.

Agent for Ely’s Necjkweer 
Agent for Aertex Underweei 
“Borsalino*’ and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET CT.

won-

—tHB—

Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.
HarveyOptlGalCo. NEW YORK STOCKS.

, Kemerer, Matthes add Co., 136 
Dalhousie street, ’phone 184, quotes 
New York stooges, 1 p.m:

Railroad»—B and O 55%, NYC 
<3%, C and O 67%, Cftn Pac 166, 
Erie 16%, Erie pfd 82%, L V 57%',' 
Mo.Pac 23%, N and w 104%, Penïa 
44%, Reading 90%, R I 24%, Nor 
Pau68%, So Pac 86%, St Paul 
46%, Un Pac 123%.

Industrials—Anaconda 66%, Car 
Foundry 85, Smelters 79%. US 
Steel 112%, Gt Nor Ore 32%, Cruc- 
j*1®. Linseed 42%, Distillers
59%, Beth Steel B 84%, Corn Pro
ducts 42%. Amn Can 47%, Amu 
Sugar 110%, Méx Petroleum 101%, 
Baldwin^4%, Sumatra.Tob 129%.

LEAVING THE CITY

inet, with-
OPTOMETRIST 

8 South Market St, 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings
G. H.tihïldreà Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S “ |
CASTO R 1 A

June 27th, 1918.

vüatàS'Stiüas.isi
car had bren abandoned ’ by some 
party on St. George street., near 
Paris Station. The Ucenee number 
is 64722.

. .
560. tS*. U

car-0Ü. DpVAN’S female pills
medicine Vor all Female Complaint. 15 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any address on receipt of price. Thb Scobbll Eruq Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

== ==F
'-----  ——No complaint has been 

received by the police so far of the 
bar having been stolen. v ;

Mr. Geo. Pitts and M*w Annie 
Pitts have left -oft a motor trip to 
Napanee.

On Friday a bad grass fire in 
Geo. E. Taylor’s field and the rail
way bank spread to such dimensions 
that the wooden bridge crossing the 
G.T.R. near Guthrie’s on the Galt 
road, was in grave danger. VA call 
was sent in to Paris Fire Brigade, 
who took out their auto truck tadd 
chemical -engine, using the latter to 
good advantage.

-:

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaKnTv?i,^
fcÏLN?pve ®nd Sraia; ’ncrcascs * grey matter'; a Tdnlàr-will build you up. $8a box, or two fat », at dru* stores, or-by mail on receipt of price, 
Tmm teoaBz* Dv. 8t. Catharines. Outezfe?

-
ar^ itm■

■j&miW. J. Bragg, 
Auctioneer-

± AUCTION SALÉ
W. jf Bra^îtirtlottéer^wMl sell

t P' Glnther by 
Thursday next, August 15 th 

,Allce st-* just east of Ham 
& Notts’ factory, commencing at Ï.- 
30 P.m. sharp, the following: Oak

Ssgssæqs
Brant-Olo gramaphone, cost $160, a 
npauty, 22 records, 6 H.B. chairs; 
rocker; extension table; drop head 
Singer sewing machine; marble 
clock; do ai range, high shelf and reservoir; kitchen table; 4 chairs" 
New Perfection oil cooking stove 3 
burner; 16 yartta linoleum; dteh’es! 
glassware; silverware; 2. screen 

tu5?; p?t8: P®1»: all kitchen 
utensils, fumed oSk hall tree; coal 
heater; ardh curtains; hot point etec- 
tric iron; boys’ express wagon; 
sleigh; garden tools; 4 dozen seal- 
ers; new lawn mower-; 5-gallon oil 
oan; Clothes hamper; vacuum clean
er; other articles : 2 choice quarter-
ed<,°tkJd'roSsers’ Iarge “lirrors; solid 
oak bed ; 3 mattresses; 3 springs; 2 
iron beds; tapestry rug 9x10; ma- 
hogany clothes press; all curtains 
and blinds, etc. These gobds are.as 
good as new, so don’t miss this sale 
on Thursday next, Aug. 15th, at 14-» 
Alice street, near Ham and Notts, at 
1.30 sharp. No reserve; all wiU cer- 

Terms, swat cash.

“Two cocktails round a smile 
A grapefruit after grace, 

Flowers In an aisle 
Were your face.

A strap in a street car,
A sea-fan on the sand,

A beer on a bar
. . . Were your hand.”

8

!ws
obPdntinA

Department^

E

BUI-FAiA) MARKET.
By Courier Leased Wire 

East Buffalo, N.Y , Aug. 12.— 
Cattle—Receipte 2,400; good strong, 
common slow; prime streers, $17.25
î° 8lrtM>InK 8teer8- 316.50
to $17; butchers, $12 to $16.50; 
yearlings, $13 to $16.50; hoifere, 
$10 to $13.50; cowls, $6.50 to $11.- 
50; bulls, $7.50 to $11.50; stock- 
ers and feeders, $7.50 to $10; fresh 
cows and springers, $66 to $H5.

Calveb- -Receipts, 2,000;
$7 to $18.50.

Hogs—-Receipts, 6,000; easier; 
heavy. $20.76 to $21; mixed york- 
toS; , lght yorkers and Pigs. $21 to 

a few. $21.16; roughs, $18 
to $19.25; stag», $12 to $15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2,- 
and active; Iambs, $14 

to $17 50: yearlings. $10 to $15; 
wethers. $13.50 to $14; ewes. #6 to 
$13: mixed sheep, $13 to $.13.50.

Missed After AD.
An Irishman was coming down one 

of the bridges of the Liverpool land
ing stage on his way to the Birken
head boat. Over his shoulders hung 
a bag containing about a bushel of 

K ; potatoes and in his hand he carried a 
r f stout stick.
I J Being under full sail, the momen- 
| ; turn acquired in coming down the

; steep slope carried him nearly across 
\ the landing stage, when, seeing a 

boat about ten-feèt from it, he shook 
out another reef, made an astonish
ing spurt and jumped.

Just as he reached the deck the 
potato bag shifted heavily to port and 
laid out a clerk who was smoking a 
cigar through a, meerschaum holder, 
while the stick hit a rotund merchant 
in the waistband, shutting him up 
like a knife, and Pat himself assumed 
an involuntary devotional attitude.

He was the first to recover his 
perpendicularity and, as he replaced 
the bag in its normal position, he 
complacently remarked:

"Be me sowl, that was a powerful 
jump, but I got the boat, bedad."

“Got the boat!" shrieked the clerk, 
spitting out pieces of amber. "Why, 
you confounded Idiot, this boat is 
coming in.”
' And so she was. ?? f«?<" $%•*•
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND 
BUILDING MOVER

To Please must be of the Jest quality, at

Department make it possible for 
live up to these requirements.
The smallest and largest jobs will receive ' 
our prompt attention.

m
Contracts Made for Moving Any Buildings, 

Large or Smallus to

ÿ-i £• U--;LViiï
•Phone 9«1.

BRANTFORD OFFICE:
:

Ten*conscientious objectors at Ni- 
agara Camp were given ten-year terms 
m Kingston penitentiary.

-fv ; j v
43 Market Street

Courier Press ;4
i
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A Chatham lad was electrocuted 
when about to-drive into the Thames A fourycar-otd boy was kUled by In 
ayio at Hamilton,
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D. L. & w.
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,
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THE COURIER ^
Published by the Brantford Courier

Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
à year; by mail to British posses
sions and the United States, 6 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—PubUshed on

cents extra for postage.

vm mttkS and there la no body checking 1 
to stir tip otherwise amicable feel-{ 
tags, albeit he rim* possess a keen | 

.eye and good judgment H he -to to] 
give a successful account of himself I 
with regard to the1 ever varying j

' ' -ifâtf:îf • ■',i •
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

■[Maro-aret Garretts

HI *Q|,BO 10 SERIA u, i t
,*E1/ 1 «1ends.

1..It* pi h J

Force of Pour Thousand to b e Raised by the Dominion to 
Accompany AHied Army of Intervention to Russia.

' »*« j
Should Germany establish her 

control over Siberia, as she is plan
ning to do, the War would be appre
ciably prolonged by tfib supplies she 
would find there.

Russia's stock of wheat has been 
greatly depleted; of what she has 
left a large proportion is in Siberia, 
and other articles which Germany 
would get would be hides arid fats,
Siberia being ati enormous producer 

Canada will take uart in this of butter, cotton and copper, 
movement, and, following Importent „ Political and Social Chaos, 
communications from the Prime ConisMerations of humanity, it Is 

,iicui.o nunc uiov tw.»,iub -•» -— i jiiat about as much Rn as the editor I %lbipter. the Government has âù- stated, press strongly for the send*
(ask of bel nine to hold a powerful i,t ™ ®° aa tne ertltor thorized the mobilization of a special ln6 of help to the Russians to em
J“!SSL, 7JL T tow H the ***** G,obe when he was | forcé of about 4,006 f»r activé^*! able them to reestablish stable con-
foe who entered the fray at top l away {or some months In connection | 7,66 in Siberia, with a base at Vktdi- ditions. The political and social
notch in both respects. That Is the I wlth war work- vosbok. chaos which has been fomented with
main reason why the Hun, despite I I A f.urtber announcement will be thé aid of thé Germans Has resulted
French and Belgian valor has for It ,la estimated* to the United In® cotne^on with the decision to Th0a planted owing t^titépoffifl 

so long a period been able to hold I 9tates that the wheat yield this |!®olli,?alî?d,ian ««Peditibnary force convulsions, have doBe little Work 
his original seizures in Belgium and year wm ^ 900,000,000 bushels, or fLiite? %ltr bLth,T ®n the,r lands- and wherever the
France and to maintain the inltta- 225>0oo,000 more than last year’s. Portion of tt huX Empiré bit S the
tive—attacking when ke Chose to do I Thto Wi,I far more than offset the I *he.re resistance to the ainraoMthe Jgg *hteh tLv rortdU lay ThJh
80 and reatl“s up untU such t me [Canadian shrinkage, which is in- IMd^th^allda^ ntertotU<to hands, regardless of the needs of the
he was ready for another assault. evitable. whatIstltt panTf the ^habitants. There is also certain
It is not too much to say that this I ***** World, that should the designs of the to be acute famitte in the coming
day has now definitely passed. John Dafferin avenue and some nfher 0<mtral Powers be realized Siberia, winter, and the number of probable 
K..11 and bis luistv sons nave crowri 1 <*tller with its coast and important raH- deaths from starvation has been put
Bull and his lusty sons ^ paved street* might be up sided and way system, would fall under Ger- by some observers at the awful
stronger each week and the L tilted j used for fences were It not for the I man control. figure of twenty millions.
States is commencing also to become fact that the holes are so big that Canada?» B***®81™ Coast Line To Believe Suffering.
a factor with almost limitless possl- ev6n elephants could get through. co^Hne & a^ritit'îterL Tnlhé the S of IMS? XateW* 
bllities in men and resources. There ..... ««tSIl* 1? & îfiïîiïl

have been very anxious moments and German prisoners are stated to be I .!owa the^ concerned ed States in particular proposé to
periods when the disaster margin very bitter in their comments with futur^°Jo^mm3 «nd*1 9end a commission of agricultural
was vetyr eloaely approached, but all regard te Crown Prtece. whom conditions on so lmpmtLtfSrtTon fSktSvés *Ste „nt T°M

th6y-^e ^ be ând «3S ^ COa8t °f tbe the heï
zollern-Hapétratg outfit Could ndt supéréMfn* the erders Of qualified ln . , ing Russians to reestablish industry
bring matters to a decision wltii IgeneralB. Well isn’t fié a Hoben-1 cultural câpébmriés^^rem ark ably ^ first essential of re-eSteblfah- 
thelr war machines to f«l WoMrtUg [ zollefn arid fhëtefofe one of the %«> the prairie Pr'oflncee of Cam men.t Is °rder abd ^,e SW*rn- • (1_1
order they most decidedly eamnot do [elect who can do no wrong? I*Ê£'àt prte8‘ bn^UZn<f t/ï b^,Hthe Palmary IMPRROVEMENTS REFUSED
so now and though and above * * , ™d Is deetm^^beT^mari^y^ «» bring order cut ot tZ^xi^tog ^^rU>r ***** Wlr<1
everything let the fact not be for- I Berlin papers are commencing to lb become exceedingly productive. chaos. _ Ottawa, Aug. 12.—The Raffway
gotten that the Bfltiftlr iiavy has make the demand with regard to're-1As jt ha* a great railway system, The commercial interests of Can- j3“^d’ a judgment issued to-day.prored tt'MlUl'VauL 5fS?WSSSSaSffSSWfS ’JfïÆt\T SSSS.^!Gg2SS5.,».^*£
has and Will be accomplished. I told the trtith. That would be a I develop an enormous trade, which proposed ’ Expedifitotiary Force. Dur- t^enuin^iT tbe railways

Th? Gérman reetetaifce is com* j strange diet for their already weak- 'f1,1 Profoundly Vffect the Oommer- ihg 1917 our trade with Australia gteeswfth^w^^ ^ tfansfer en-
mencing to t>e atiffet thto it was ened tummiek. clal development of the Pacific exceeded seven million dollate, with forenglnemTf to h”0^
a,,.., », ««t mm. w, «* .... L&°ïïnua."stM s» -•» ». fuasffawssæ
the Allies continue to make marked I Lenine is commencing to tant for future development it is believed! PZ» K°nB finds that tbe Prteeht time when the
progress'. The important enemy a safe spot. He ban been the bosk here, will proceed On lines exceed: traded In goodS te tbe ValUe nhov^ rall^y cS£in,8S are
base, Montdidter, Ghaulnes Jonctioà [betrayer of his countrymen and Mjjgj. Znd® lf° ItSsiTtoZijed*#^ onP one-Mlf million dollars. necessities and mate^l^nd^labor 

and other notable etrategicefl [should be finally rewarded with I become a free country Canada can The total trade of the Pacific in are so difficult and expensive to bb-
Doints have been added to the USt |something slow and lingering. look forward to a legitimate share’?, comparatively few years, It is be- ‘aja. to plaice “any such burden up-

. ,,__ _ I 1 "• '■ w. h in this future trade lieved here, will amount to many ®a railway companies.” apartof Allied captures, the total number | p.. . .. p.ip . ■ ^ There also woulti be miUtary dan- hundreds of millions yearly. A ^om the question of expense, the
now over I If i ? ? 7 7 ? f ? ? gër to be apprehended from the es- German power entrenched #ri the board declares that a case for the

f . ' . 1 1 7 ; I tablishmeht of a country under Ger- Pacific would Undoubtedly hinder -W®61, as'te« for tiae not been made
? Your Problems ? thanp&°uït0i’ and °Tganlzatlon U^on ] Canada getting her due share of 10111 *

Solved.

m

CHAPTER CXXIX.
*■ Meeting Daddy.

How Ï fussed over my darlings 
before I sent them to meet Bob.
Donald was so excited he could 
scarcely, stand still long enongh to 
be dressed, -,<> ■ ?.»• ■:

‘Tse going to see my daddy, .mov
er! I’se going to make him tell me 
a story, and”*——

“Perhaps daddy won’t have time 
to teH you a story, little son, and 
you tone* not annoy him by teasing 
him. Just be mother’s little men.”

“All right, muver, but I guess 
daddy will do what I want him to,” 
he replied with ail the faith of child
hood.

After I- had sent them off, I walk
ed the floor and cried my unhappi
ness to the four walls. Would the 
paih never cease, thé hurit never

J Vl,u.al^edw Bob when “You wifi, dear.”

snsa- K-IHM’; “

About five o’clock Elsie and Aw- -« ®abK to her, I suppose. How he 
nie brought them home ‘H ” her to hurry back

“I’m going to have dinner w'lth 
you to-night,” Elsie said, “The bo vs 
are tired; let’s get them ïo bed, and 
then we will bave a nice long talk 
You have suffered to-day, Mdrgaret, 
you poor child. Torn- eyes show 
it.”

“He asked after you. 
pleased when I told him you were 
well and keeping up your studies 
and your reading. You may be sure 
you suffered nothing in my hands. 
He was so happy to s^e the boys. I 
thought hie never would stop. fond
ling them. And Donald—yon Should 
have seep him.
Bob.”

“Yes, Elsie, and it sometimes 
seems to me that we, neither Bob 
nor I, had the right to deprive the 
boys of a ffrther. If. frightens me 
When I think of them as gfeat big 
hoys with only a woman to direct 
and manage them 
handful already, bless his little 
heart. He is so loving: yet he te 
so stubborn and wilful. I hope I 
Shall be able to do what is right 
and best for them."

Mercury has always been known 
as the messenger of the Gods, but 
during tbete August days he leMs j 
of nothing but Wilted collars and j 
coatifesa males. ,

Seemed small to go!” I sale?.
**Çeë. that’s what I said to Tom. 

We mothers of small boys bave 
much to be thankful for in a way. 
Yet T can imagine how proud I o* 
yon would be did we see one of our 
own sons marching away to light 
for his country—for us.”

“You are made of sterner stuff 
than I am, Elsie. I would onlv be - 
able to see the danger, the horror» 
they would have to endure.”

“I hear that a lot of them were 
to be sent to-morrow morning early. 
Of course, there are all sorts of 
rumors about.”
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A number 
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recently, have 
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owners there 
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TORONTO .OFFICE—Queen .CUy 
Chambers, 32 Church Street H- B.

Business.. ..139

The following official 
(was handed out to-tiight:

Ottawa, Aug. 12.—“For some time 
past the situation in Russia has been

Irritative. Chicago 
BUL, Roht

staieraent
**♦*» i Jir?-

i«r*.»»rtT, K” i sFâiS’SïïjSÆîrVîtT

The Toronto Globe still continues ^erii£*ing the aggression, of tbe Ç in
to hkrp upon Premier Borden’s ajb- Canada”will t*. 
sen ce in the Old Land as it he was

had -to build up armies and equip* j 80lely there on a plefewure jaunt. L 
ments while also assisting in the Jugt about as much Bo aa the editor!” 
t ask of helping to hold a powerful I of the éêlf-same Globe when he was I f

N$S'::.»g He surely loves-

.. MONDAY, AtJG. 18, 1818.
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THE SITUATION.
During four years Great Britain, 

and her oversea® Dominions, have
Donald is a

“I bear very little over here.
What I read in the papers, and 
easionally Elinor reads me a letter 
from John. He has been made one 
of tbe heads of the American Red 
Cross, you know.”

oc-

“Yes, he is too old to be made 
soldier.”

\ Elsie remained with irie until ten 
o’clock. I walked to the train with 
her. then back home atone. She 
had known thlalt I would tong Ito 
know of Bob. and that I could not 
question Annie. She had made it 
possible for me to sleep.

The next day Donald seemed not 
àt all well. He was a tittle feverish, 
and complained of sere throat. I 
called the doctor and he said it was 
another attack of bronchitis. Donald 
had been subject to them from 
bahvhood.

“I wish you Would try taking 
him south for the cold weather," 
the doctor said. “It would do him 
good, and ft wouldn't harm you. 
You are not looking well yourself."

I would do anything to save 
boy pain. So the very next dav 
Della, the children and I started 
for Florida.

(To be continued to-morrow.)

a

,

I

Juefc then Annie announced din
ner and we went down. We. said no 
more Anent B6b, but tel feed ef the 
news which Was eitoftiftg evefvotie 
America had jtitoSd tfie AJHee. We 
were at war with Germany.

“It Is terrible!” Elsie declared, 
When vou think ' of It everything 

else sinks into tmdgnffitcance > our 
worries and our plans ail seam to 
amount to nothing. And we haven’t 
yét sensed It,, we haven’t grasped 
what it may mean to our country, 
to ns.”

“Thank God, my hoys are too

“Now tell me.” I said W|efi an 
hour later Elsie and I were sitting 
quietly together in my rOom.

“Boh looked well. He seems older 
some way. He had some gftqf hair 
ft bia temples. I don’é remember 
that he was gray.”

“He wasn’t” I interrupted.
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iof prisoners taken 
40,000 and guris over 700, while it I 
is reported that Hun officers are [ 
finding It lncreasifngly difficult to I 
keep their retiring troops in hand. I
Men who were taught thfct they were I _________________
inviaolble and then Ltol jhtoiselvee J 11 7 ?_? 7 7? ? ? ?.? 
harried fréta' point to point natur
ally become restive and difficult to 
hold eff^vely^together, 

some military observers fo «o far as 
to say that the present tide’ may 
sweep the foe to hit own frontier, 
but this, of course, is mere conjee*

i
m.this. DOMINIoW*TOt*RNEY

? it!-:7 É
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Atig. 12.—Over 70Q- 
howlers, including 398 from out of 
town points, are here for the Domin
ion tournaiRent^ Whiÿji opens this 
afternoon. The irinhs entered nuns- 
bere 184 in aH, and the tourney will 
last practically all week. The Butts 
trophy competition for champion 
rinks will also be-played. t ■

? FRENCH CONTINUE ADVANCE i?

I #x-
London Aug 12—.Tlie French

tnreci the town of 1,"Echelle St.
■èb inheF aiiwcriy

MY REV. T. S. LINSCOTT, a D, 
UM rights nm im Apparently the attuck on the 

southern part of feront be- 
i«F continned by flic French 
this ■zmmtug. Main interest 
centred fci 1
the Idtirifeny

In tact,

a*
• ii i

«------M and évery
anxious care

the sector around.
ss. It is diffi

cult to say where the French 
ai-e on the crest, but they must 
hr. dose to It.

The whole position of the 
depends upon peases, 
it In the region be-

Auric n, Ihrèé 
west of Roye.

Thé line on this front now

and Til^oloy. three mile» £

ssT4ies8as»
d idler. It then curves more to 
the east ahd passed through

I'-asiS

t *3*- f__
■Mi

’■xrfethatture.
The Canadians, as usual, have I 

covered themselves With glory. On -1 
• thé first day fp WhWh they entered I 
tub offensive thêy took 6,000 prison- I 
era, captured everj- gun confronting I 
them arid adtririftad 14,0(10 yardk. 1 ' _ .
This te a record for any ftîràt. Bible 
It Is now announced thalt foflf I»® 
thousand of the boys of the Maple |2£

Leaf will be mobilized as a dp'ectei 
tdree to join other Allied forces in I than tfie
Siberia in aM of the Czedho-Slovaks mA
and it te etolhéiftly fitting that Can- ^pate from &into disob ^ieriro 

ada should thus be represented, to law and human selflshness, and

affairs in Russia might eaaHy de- ji{e.8 lessons in this way. ,
veîop into a condition of menace Protestant—You write in a bitter I ?eY> c- s- °be is in Toronto for
with regard to the Bait nod tills ?fpiIiLab£ut ®oman Catholics; even a tew days on bialnese.
Dominion can most appropriately rather be tong “to^th™ Church Thin Mrs. A. McFarland started on a
take part in any movement «tel- «Ogwuto if you are a sample of It. trip to Montreal this morning,
rotated to mtatoriro end then re- l ^ had considerable dealings
move that danger. aTreSS as aS^teer L«« t^ I Dr Watson has returned from

community .* There have" bien àbusro %*£*** Rt ***?»**• 
te the Roman cjhfurch, but when the] Bay‘
fsten^tofr^tad tourne po'- L Mr' F,rtb B«U6L,«ft <>?, Saturdey 
ittWl power, I fear it will not be I for a week-end v*Wt to his parents 
free from similar faults. The Roman | *n Pdterhoro.
Catholic church believe ln our God..
trusts in our Christ, and are expect- Mr. and Mrs. James Scace and 
tag the same Heaven. No person îâinily figvfe returned ffirth a most 
can hate as you do and enter Hea-1----- '■---------------*----------------- —------------
vep- lAWAégpiypt: i i gbg

I Its Creamy Lather
Cool and Refreshing

===IL.IP «
In order to assist the Canada 

Food Board in the conservation 
of Food for the Allies, and to 
save money for our customers

'

%
IF f-

a five cent 8southern 
slop of 
tween the Roye road imd the 
Scan me the position Has been 
stabilised. The Germans have 
massed heavy artillery on lhis 
front raid are hecvily Courte

The ^towns of Albert ’* 

Chaulnes seeioetl to-day tç be 
held by the enemy, and Roye 
has not fallen.

ont-; E'j
y, or u*s 
Cadent

■ ' .Wir <
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t i ■The Royal Cafe

other igo-called evil.
more dtfl 

child-suffëring,

war. west of BCbécoart. on tbe Oise.
The British have raptured 

the western edge of tbe town 
of «ray wa the Somme, the ad- 
rices Mate.

_________'■ ■

V: i »e
has introduced * Combination 

rdelica-
cies, at Special Prices—ses our 
new menu cards and prices.

, , Our idea is to furnish meals for
enjoyable .summer outing at their hot weather “when cookim_ 
cottage oh Lake Belmont. not pleasant” cheaper than you

-■1 „ could prepare them tit your ownMr. G. H. Williamson of the Y. M. J hoirie, fresh, and of the heat
C. A. has roburaed tohte duties there totality, at rock bottom ^ 
«ftor a week’s vacation. Come and give us a trial-

Mr. E. F. Reed and family, Sheri-
d“nr^kvmet0red t0 KltChener Special Combination -Meal Tkfc
over Sunday. ^ eta for Sale. Good for ntaala «

Mrs." Chas. Thomson and family, ^ time‘ ______________ '
65 Palace street, have returned -------- »— ------------------- ..

m The Royal Cafeüsutai i... « ci- L *853- Î!i cti“~ *•

gory, left ou Thursday to reside In *
Denver, Colorado, after a few weeks’ * 
visit at the parental home, Superior 
street.

Mr. Ed. R. Armstrong, Supt. of 
the power of the Dupont Powdey Co.,
Prince George, Florida, was a visit
or at the parental home, also h.s 
brother. H.' D. Armstrong, Smiths-1 
ville. . ’

e
>f war is no 
Problem of «

ju3Bcult Menu, with rill

On each of these days^m 
it is wise to come in for your 1 

jJtfh ^Ice-Cream

ORCHESTRA IN ATT ENHANCE EVERY EVENING.
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THE tiAMB 0F BOWLS.
Lawn hoWltog has becoele One of 

the established institutions of Can
ada and it Is safe to affirm that no 
other dlversléh affords more healthy 
or beneficial amusement for mem
bers of all classes arid all ages. A 
healthy octogenarian can play it 
with as much zest as the youth of 
seventeen and both derive equal 
pleasure from the sport. It il a 
great leveller and has none of the 
exclusive elements associated with 
golf because that great game re
quires time, and means which ordi
nary individuals cannot afford. 
Arid, blessed thought, there Is Be 
bunting round for a lost ball or 
other strains on the bad language 
department. In addition bowling is" 
the one open air pastime WhkSh — ’

rx> • r\

_, * - ^
>-<$■- es9 i

j
1

RED CROSS MATCHES.
“From all parts of Canada”, writes 

Ralph RevlIIe, Editor of the “Can
adian Golrer” coroies word of the
holding of Red Oboes matches 6n ! v„. „„__----------------- -----Golf LinO*.” One toteriBetyr inteh ! ^ Velnor—The New Modern 
es ting match has 'been arranged for i I Sham pdo—To-night
Saturday, August 17th, over the J 
beautttol seaside coarse ait 9t. An- 
<lrew®*y-tho-9ea, N. R. Thte will 
he participated In by (the well knbwn 
Montreal professionals, C. R. Murray

Murray, of K&niw&ki, Montreal,
■who àl«> nés two open dhtompkxn-

be followed at night, arid with re-){ehip1 to hi® credit. A. Woodward, 
gard to which shortening days con%jf£ 'County Chib, Montreal, and 
Btitute no interference -vfhateveljl '3i.‘Woal ^ John Pbabock, of 9t.

As to its ancient ori^É ‘^xnere are >a ’largo numlyer ctf
cannot t>e aSfly douBt «or i&e prominent gqlfers tr<m «H parts of 
Bible records that Balaam addressed ‘CaP^a and the United State® so-
Mmeolf tre o Tapir anA nrolro flnrtaViarl WrBlttt AodreWS lanxl tlhlS
himself to a Jack and Drake finished maWi ifl provoking rpry great' ip- 
ri game while the Spanish Armada forest indeed.* 
was In the offing. Thpre is scarcely 
in Ontario so small a place 
that a green cannot be found 
and for the Dominion tournament 
opening In Tordnto this week rib1 
fewer than seven hundred players 
have entered. A good bowler Is a 
good fellow,

f

il
F ;
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m:BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.
By «.Courier Leased W ire

New York. Aug. 12.—The Asso
ciated Press carries the following 
despatch:

Nantucket, Mass., Aug. 12.—Sink
ing of the British steamer Perth
■^b

The Peniatone, a vessel dt . about

t£ari9S73S;TISX.
troyed nine fishing schooners Sat
urday. First reportai made ntM-efej-

tt P:
?
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You can’t toe realty cool anti : i 

comfortable in warm weather '■ | 
H your hair is greasy arid i 
clammy from perspiration. : 
Shampooing not Only cleanses ! 
the hiaftr but, It’s ooolPng, re- j“i

Urilees yon have tried Velnor $
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GOVERNMENT FISH 
Subject to Arrival

... 15c17c

QVR OWN FISHtoilS Ldr& AMortmeni ,
Everything for the Bath
ing Season. Drop M and1 
look thèm over. Prices are 
the lowest:

20c
'Mt: 20c

■ nettoies so 
; been offetr 
! in Powder 
; trated. It deni
: Nature’s

».ir 7c 15c 18c
1'if- ♦ ,X‘ '
iSBs r- AlK

• • to • # 15c........... ...........tl I < Catill of the attack.rrth^ *no . 20c■ tT- >'t§ .1
it.. .tealers who wish to go do 

Andrew® to see Abb . Exhibit 
«•tans played by these crack prto- 
feesionals will find excellent traita 
•ervice bn the Canadian Pacific arid 
a first das® hotel in the Algonquin. 
For particulars as tp treto service 
consult,

„ ■ _ Ticket Agents, or w. B. flSoward,
he learns to give and District Passenger Agent, Toronto
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PAVING AN EST ST.
of registration cards Satisfactory progress is beiis 

made with the paving of West ,51. 
between Albion and Pearl, opposite 
the Beil Memorial A cement sidc- 

there It's not safe to be! walk is being laid along the side of
Grace Church, and the work, which, 
was started less than a week ago, is 
nearing completion.

4NGAUDS FOUND, ATLETIC MEET
A girl's team target throw, and a 

bicycle race which Mss Sisson wit# 
(Stand against the boys are the prin
cipal features of the last athletic 
twilight .meet which is to- be held 
Wednesday night ait the Agricultural 
•Park. Besûdes this there fe an ex
cellent variety of events for the 
youth of Brantford to distinguish 
Itself.

SOME TOMATOES.
Mr. P F. Simmons, 114 Clarence 

street, has placed on exhibition a 
group of prize tomatoes in his gar
den Ten of the vegetables fill a 
basket, and weigh nearly eleven 
pounds. The largest one weighs one 
pound, nine ounces ,

—^—

MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
Mayor MatBride stated ibis morn

ing that a ease of mistaken identity 
had prevailed with regard to the ef
figy burned on the Market Square 
Saturday night. The fiercely upturn
ed mustache and general accoutre
ment had given rise to belief that 
the kaiser was going up in smoko 
whereas His Worship states that the 
figure was that of von Hindenburg 
He is saving the Knlset and the 
Crown Prince for even bigger cele
brations Aid. John Burrows 
the creator of the effigy.

A number 
found on the streets and elsewhere 
recently, have been handed in at the 
police station, and ate waiting their 
owners
without one, these days.

--------—.

\ WANTED AVAR NEWS

What have you■

- *‘Do one thing and do that thing 
better than anyone else” formed the 
basis for a very interesting sermon 
preached by the Rev. Dr., B11c»k. 
editor of tho Canadian Congrega- 
tionalist at the Congregational 
Church| last! evening. “The great 
thing, in life * Is to pay no attention
Whtnybvm,8B«=Lffa1^ aUt owr Lightning caused a fire during
vour whnZ ^iforrrl0 a thIng pnt the heavy thunderstorm last night 
nnd d,/.°n[ wortc- that practically destroyed a bank inif dafter t°.be|,00,t- Iwrn on Alfred street, belonging to

The onto bu3,ne-ss Mr. Andrew Quintan. The barb
all ihe force- that vni. Mn' is ,t0 PUl well stocked with straw and. hay an&$ ; 
t0 what voii art» d^olntr er»TV wîlen the arriver! the i*pper
all The Brw ml o h^tnrv Wrf part was a ma8s of flames. They 
fson studied electricity in the fullest 3,’^ceei^d. ln Setting all the horses 
sense of the word and became the and in ^v|ng most of the bar-

ekeUteü inventor jgj*» N.îtiS“,nen ti? ”?«”'£

e ssfeasto the fullest extent of "vour ahtlhy ft””.!!™ » ■% "hdJe uPPer Wrt of
to look after it and nobody else Iptne about *600^ the l0M
Some people refrain from being about $600' 
entering the church because 
there are people in it that are not 
exactly what they , ought to be One 
must remember that out of twelve 
disciples of Jesus only one of them 
proved unfaithful. Did you ever see 
a field of grain that had no weeds in 
It or a,n orchard from which came no 
wormy, apples? if a man sowed 
twelve field of grain and from elev
en a good crop was yielded would he 
call hin>ST-ir a failure a*; an agri
culturist If P2 per cetit of a man’s 
Investment were successful would 
ho be a failure as a financier. Tho 
answer to all of these questions is 
emphatically ‘no”. Win-then should H.I.R.L. MiSET.' 
a person say because a few people. A general meeting Of the Industrial 
in the church were bad that the Recreation league will be held at 
church was not good enough for the Y.M.C.A. to-night

5»

got to sell ?Building on Alfred Stréet 
Destroyed During the 

Storm Last Night Vi'S:

Useful things—which you no longer use— 
have a greater money-valuenowadays ihàn ever 
before.

Furniture and furnishings of the home, side- 
tracked for newer things; office furniture and 
fixtures, replaced and no more in actual use; 
wearables; books, pictures, musical instruments, 
art objects; used auiomobitee, still Serviceable 
— these and many other things have a cash 
value which vru may readily realize through 
advertising —For SaTe—through the classi-

The Cqurier bulletin boards drew 
unusually large crowds morning, af
ternoon and eventing yesterday, de
spite the heat, and the telephones in 
the office were ringing almost 
tinually the entire day, citizens in
quiring as to the news 
western battle front.

.. i 1-
DOING FAA'ORABLY

Mrs. Dempster, 51 William street., 
has received word from the air min
istry in England, that her son, Flight 
Lieut. Duncan F. Dempster is suf
fering from a compound fracture of 
the left side, but is making favorable 
progress. Lt. Dempster was report
ed seriously injured on Tuesday of 
last week.

con-

from the
was *■

COAL FOR FACTORIES.
Factories in Braiitford 

their coal this year on the 
principle as the factories in the 
States. All the factories are class
ed as essentia!, non-essential and 
partially essential and receive coal 
according to their necessity to the 
carrying on of the war.

—<$■—
WATER IN DEMAND.

There has been a large amount of 
water pumped during the last few 
hot days. Up till about 5 p.m. the 
water pumped Is at the rate of about 
■three million gallons; after 5 the 
pumps are taxed to the fullest ex
tent, being called upon to pump be
tween eight and nine million gal
lons.

receive
same AVATER FOR HILL.

This summer the water pumped to 
Terrace Hill lias been pumppd
through a separate line and good 
service has been the result. With 
the completion of the new pumping 
station on Albion street all these 
difficulties will be at an end. The 
new station is being held 
present by the disability to secure 
transportation for the necessary 
parts.

fkd.
If it is not defensible to hoard food or fuel 

in these wartimes, neither is H patriotic to store 
away or to r&ègvttè to the junk heap used-but- 
useful articles which mag be urgently needed 
by many people who woùld find it hard to pur
chase them at first tend. Don’t permit, any use- 

» Tul article you own to be a Slacker. If you can- 
not me it, sell it to somebody who confond in
vest the money you realize fririn its sdte in war 
bonds UteSsm

back at

OBITUARY
ARTHUR BROOKS

The death occurred Saturday after
noon of Arthur George Brooks aged 
thirty-one. The decèased leaves a 
wife and one child, and one brother 
in Hamilton. Hé had been employed 
at the Massev-Harrk Co.' up to the 
time of hi» illness. The funeral WtU 
take place to-irtorrow afternoon from 
his late residence, 172 Eagle Ave.. 
to Mt. Hope cemetery .

--------- ■■»■-----------

»
MANY LETTERS

The Courier thanks all those who 
have written letters in connection 
with the improving of Mohawk Park, 
and is gratified at receiving such 
hearty assurances of support. It is to 
be regretted that space will not per
mit of the publication Of all letters 
received, but an effort will be mafia 
to select those most representative 
of the different attitudes of mind.
All letters will be thankfully receiv
ed, however.

STRalrf TrainT raitti^Beautiful cool No record can be found locally of 
wet refreshing rain S u my returned soldier named Ernest

’ in Jho ^ of,1- Jewett, who is referred to in the fol
io clock ninttiii 'nr, ^ uitghLfroTO ten lowing dlspatdh from Brock ville: 
of ’rife h<>UTK “The body of Stella Victoria Mor-

moaning, attended by a spec- gan, who committed suicide by 
tacular electric storm which did drowning after her marriage to Ern- 
comparatively little damage. A barn est J. Jewett returned soldier, was 
ton Alfred street fell a victim to the found floating in the St. Lawrence 
elements. The heavy shower did a river yesterday, and was handed over 
world tof good to crops Of every kind to the authorities for an inquest. The 
throughout the county and district, cause of the suicSde, according to a 
but appears to have bad Mttle per- note left by .the young woman, was 
manent effect on the hot weather. due to toe dead woman learning that 

I,-■ I. • fri- piovif- -—tji'i—- Jewett had another wife and child
Tinder the 'LJ* , MAY BE DISCHARGED. living in England. He Is now in jail

Park on Saturday lis^th  ̂ C If young men who are *n the army awaiting sentence on a charge of
Saturday last, the members can -glve conclusive protof that they bigamy, to which he pleaded guilty.

school held their annual picnic AD not twenty years of age on Oc- Jewett halls from Brantford, Out.”
ter a pleasant time of walking ta it- t ber 1 wh6n the proclamation call
ing artd friendly intercourse à well 'ng thf“î was i9sded, they will be
organized programme of sports was diseh'arg©d frolm the C. E. F. The rnl-' 
the order of the day, both children mg- wh,ch nas just been issued at 
and grown-ups eagerly contested headquarters in Ottawa, does not let 
each item, causing much fun and any man out of khaki unless he is Utt- 

A(though quite a num- dier twenty, and the reason for the 
her of the members were away on ordnr appears to have been the mum-
holiday, over 150 sat down to à ber of young men Who have given
well served and satisfying supper, their ages as older than they really
The children enjoyed theirs in a cir- were, and are now repenting of it. 
cle on the grass, wihlile .their, elders .
did justice to theirs at the tables. SOCCBR TEAM BEATÈN 
Prizes were distributed to the win- Brantford United footballers went
ners, and as night began to appear, down to defeat, 8-1. at the hands of
ft wended their way homeward ' tjie unbeaten Toronto Scottish
tired and satisfied, yet. in perfect Dunlop Field, TorontoK: on Saturday
agreement that tit was the best ever, afternoon. Dispatches from the

Queen City indicate that the locals 
were completely outclassed. “Béaten 
with ridiculous ease,” says one àd- 
vice; “Brantford was no match for 
the Scots, who scored as they pleas
ed, and could have doubled the final 
score.” The Scots, however, are the 
strongest team In the provincial 
league, and therq is no disgrace to 
the locals in having gone under at 
the hands of isuch doughty opponent*,

was

LOCAL MAN 
BIGAMIST ?

——
BIG POTATO CROP.

Courier Want Ads. Give Goàd 
Results. Téléphoné 139.

Extreme satisfaction with the pota
to crop on the civic farm at Harley 
was expressed by Mayor MacBridn 
this morning after a visit which no 
with Mrs. MacBrido and Aid.
Mrs Clement, paid to the farm yes
terday. Eighteen acres have been 
sowed in potatoes, and a yield of 
200U bags is expected. These will be 
sold on the market early in the fait. 
Mayor MacBride was high in his 
praise of Mr. and Mrs. Heaps for 
their work on the farm. “The crop ' 
he stated “is one of the finest in 
Canada.” Preparations arc now un
der way to cut the wood of th s 
farm, which is expected 
2001» cords. The farm is

Si»# •>-;-« •

Returned Soldier Arrested 
at Brockville, Says Home 

is Here ïïand

Mi■MB
■ - ■- s=.

Ogilvk, Cocbcad $f Co
What About a Separate Skirt and 

Blouse to Finish the Season ?

C • ' ..

Agents For The 
Gossard Corsets Agents For The 

McCall Patterns
to yield 
expected

to return the city between $15,000 
and $20,000. ==

of Elm Ave.

ROUNDED UP 
CHINAMEN

m

-■ ' tbnc :
• i itlij.i
= ...

merriment. Ten Celestials Arrested by 
the Police on Gambling 

Chaise Last Night

MANY MADE ESCAPE

nRntfifflHiittniMntmuiimHniiflminiiiHitmiiiiiimiiiiMnMfiiinhmiinnHiiiiinMin '
GQGEmtiOICE :

n.
A FinaWearingypf

atf2-98 Summer 1 iats
Inciuding MHans, Leghorhs and All Coltfréd Triftimed 
Hàts, ifi dress and suit style ; also Pattern Hâta. Vâlues 
UP to mm Special Sale 
Price, only

'fé: y
A Ohlinaman’s home has mope exits 

thian von Hindenburg bias lWee, or 
Russia, has revolutions: That tifc what 
Detective Schuler, Sengt. Donnelly 
and Constable Tyrell, of the police 
department found last niglhrt, when 
they visited the Chinese grocery at 
40 Daihousie street, tenanted by one 
Ching Wong. Officer» suspected, and 
not wnpngly, that gambling was in 
progress, for their entrance interrupt
ed two flourlsihing .games, one on 
the ground floor, and one in the base
ment. Oàrda, dominoes, dice, count
ers, and other paraphernalia of the 
goddess of chance strewed the e*oor, 

in the city and there was a general exodme of 
to-day of the death in Boston, Mass., 'Celestials frtoto every part of the 
of W. F- Finlay son, the only survlv- building. The fugitives appeared to 
ing son of Mrs. Wm. Finlayson. 45 discover doors where doors had nev- 
Sheridan street. Deceased was bom ,®r ©tisbed before, eitd fled1 Into the

htighways and byways. Ten of their 
number, however, were taken into 
custody, to Wit,

Lee Payne, Lee Cong, Lids Hwang, 
Lai! Noe, Lee Wing, Nfng Ling, Jep 
Yon, Georg* Sue, Hui Bing, Wong 
Yon.

They were allowed.-out on bail, and 
will appear in. court tomorrow.

on

sr

■71, : !

$2.98!

Kj<$> An A 
FALL,

PASSED AWAY.
Word was received

r
v \ j ■ ■ j

<M-.V >
Classes are your only 
relief when yoo have i 
re®died the Point where 

must always get 
to windows and 

other sources of light to 
see clearly — and even 
then you strain your

WkiM» J
*- ! A

'
Silk Velvet Hit Shapel, in email 
black, navy,.taupe and nigger. Se 
at from $4.00 to

à în shades ofhere, but went to the States many Tv we,
, r.'j. -

ton $10.00a

m,-|f * • ’impnnp
----------- ; .........V,'S^

L. r •

Your holiday wardrobe is not complete without one of 
these Useful Wash Suits, made from fine quality White 

) gabardine, raw silk, palm beach cloth and pique. Many 
Pretty novelty styles to choose from. Just one or two 
skirts of each style. All new models. (frfl QQ 
Values up to $5.00. Sale Price ....___ ... $*u«/0

$2.50 Wash Skirts $1.39

- p i

ÉSEiilrli
A Bfew

1200 tor Appointment»,
' ' - •

—rw-

tw . 'ft
$.. _y:

IN :iCanada Food Board ] ’otPH

r
'll é

‘«1 «45-1124.
Charges 

WUI be Disposed of Th 
Afternoon

■A] R ‘ t
Wash Skitfe, made freftn white repp, with large 
pockets, in square and oval shapes, gathered 1 
With loose belts. All sites. Values up 
to $2.60. Special Sale Price .

'

> •I l?m . I * .JV
Charges against Àrtbn Kusmftdh, 

Harry Moroz, John Gruscitzki Alex.
Moroz, P. Harrington 

*»

publications prohibited by

™U°Lzdda“0n3 ** m docu"
Mr. J. G. Donohue of Toronto, in 

mf^g pp for the defence, subtnit- 
thâ| the majority of the litera

ture seized was not of a forbiSlen 
nature, âhjl that there had been no 
evidence 18 pfbve to whom the hro- 
soryied publications belonged. He 
also challenged the veracity of the

ted thie case for us,” pointed out Mr. 
Donohue, “his people were chortling 
over the sinking of a hospital shin 
They have proven their duplicity too 
often for us. to place any
"t, sa&w th, a 

st.,rb’«s.‘Lra,thU5wiileh supported the Allied cause in

$ls ular $3. 
for...........

t......... ..
tv*'

$4.50 Wash Skirts $1.89 iLJr1'
with fas 
n«ks. <

nil
oneycomb Poplin and Pique Skirts, nicely made and 

trimmed with fahey pockets, belt and button trim
med, gathered back, wide belts. Colors are white, novel
ty spots and stripes. All sizes. Priced £1 Of} 
up to $4.50. Sale Price....................................tPXeOS/
At 85c—Skirts made from Drill and Pique, ’ " ’
front effect. - Sizes from 26 to 32; full width.
Today’s value $1.50. Salé PUBê .............. ........... v.

fit; f V .'if'tTv- r= i A-St' 4?. & -.'u&f > k #r

$S:: Hi1.8 m-

>
frM» B *1ur-

'

;■
long sleeves; 
med ; all ( 

at.... i

AT7SC u. This pretty

;See Our 
AsSèîfitiênt 

of
Travelling

Goods.

'■ Jt k-1 1N1'J - s.ÎMM-
*i sumv ted

B
.-.w Ï m:

-----ÆL--ÆL :il----------------
stylés, with straps over
Regular 85c skirts. Skie race........................

-

- All Lis Otores range ft’dreUancce » ft'j
P............... y • '* • •• - m "" -X"'; "i -•-! t#lÉfr. ii« iipp. ..

_

Neill Shoe Co. ïigszmvsgr*mmmMr—■■il—1 out >bat oui of^tL

“• N*,ira"

etoted Mr. Donohue. .
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’ I sati<f.
fs w hat I said to Tom.

of small boys have 
thankful for in a way. 
in vine how proud 1 or 
r did »e see one of our 
arching away to tight 
kry - for us.” 
made of sterner stuff 
Elsie. I would only be 
lie danger, the horrors 
have to endure.” 
lat a lot of them were 
l-morrow morning early, 
here are, all sorts of

bry little over here, 
in tlie papers, and oc- 

inor reads me a letter 
He has been made one 

( of the American Red 
now."
b too old to be made a

lined with me until ten 
lalked to the train with 
Lck home alone.
[thlalt I would long Ito 
b, and that I could not. 
pie. She had made it 
tne to sleep.
pay Donald seemed not 

was a little feverish, 
hed of sore throat. I 
ptor and he said it was 
pk of bronchitis. Donald 
bject to them from

She

-

foil would try taking 
or the cold weather,” 

aid. “It would do him 
t wouldn’t harm you.
I looking well yourself.” 
p anything to save my 
.So the very next dav 
pildren and I started

in tinned to-morrow)

m
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY HANGED
HIMSELF

1
■^^^VTÎiÛ^S^cpjinp^iên t madid."'"L A p- 

l>ly to Mrs. L. G. Pearce, 211 
Welli nigtton Street.

I i MAKE MOHAWK PARK PAVIf
F-24

J M. YOUNG & GO.HURRY-OUT 
SALE

HURRY-OUT
H1VS

JT*OR SALE — Story and half white 
; brick house, good condition. Ap

ply 139 Erie Ave. Quality FirstMove Launched by The Courier on 
l^jSaturday Receives Hearty 

Support of all Classes

VII A-24 Chas. Marlow, Paris Hill 
AveM Committed Suicide 

Saturday Night

WAS IN POOR HEALTH

T OST—On Chestnut. Ave., between 
West Mill and Spiring street®, b 

purse Containing '$14.00 and" regis
tration card. Reward at 117 Chest
nut Ave.

T 'OST—Purse containing $11.00 and 
silver. Name inside. Telep- 

Refward, 188 WilUaan 
. . L-iet$

TqBBÜwow’s Specials
FROM OUR HURRY-OUT SALE

t
I-D

Ctece toore, T;he bourler ha^ start- the Matter of adopting a progressive Despondent over his ill-health, 
ed something, set on foot a move B*rk policy. The present commission Charles Marlow, aged twenty-eight 

,Wlhu>h h- . . appears to be Imbued with the years, hanged htmselt Saturday night
?f“ ls doabined t0 be e9poueed f lalisez _ faire” policy of letting K the barn adjoining his home on 

cibfceens df every class, and in all thinjjg stand, which spells failure to- Paris Hill Avenue, Terrace Hill sur- 
; parti of the city. The. slogan of îveV enterprise. They are, no vey. When he was found, Hfe was Maying Mbhwk Park Pay Zlr- doubt,, acting according to their extinct. He leaves a widow and 
«ted bv this daner on Saturday^ i« llght8‘ but tbe support of the people fo“r email children.

T*------ ---------------- —i..-.H ,——-----------lalreadv taltinv ewrvwihere finvu 'of W is behind you in cailin t „ Marlow, who was employed by

•have long felt within therrtselves that railway commission and -■ the parks Painting his house. During euppe-'. 
just such a course of action was de- commission take hold of this thing was noticed to be acting strange- 
eemamy, have) been encouraged' by in the proper spirit, or let the citl- as though distracted by some- 
The Courier’s attitude to- make pub- zens know the reason why.. thing. In the evening, his wife and
'lie their sentiments, and as a result Yours for making Mohawk Park children went ’for a walk, and on 
since Saturday night, The Courier pay. their return' found him hanging from
•has been almost deluged with let- A RATEPAYER a cross-beam in the barn. He had
ters, expressing the heartiest arm re- —— stood on a chair while fastening the
Ira Mon of its article on Mohawk Park * SOLDIER’S "WIFE WRITES roPe about his neck, and later kicked 
in Saturday’s issue. Space forbids T° the Editor of The Courier: the chair away. y'
the publication of ail such letters, Dear Sir,—I read the article The cries of the children summo::-
btvt many points of view are repre- Make Mohawk Park Pay” in your ed neighbors to the scene, and an 
senteid, and a few are reproduced Saturday edition, and am sincerely ll ïir!ri was turned In to the fire de- 
helow All who have written are in sympathy with the movement. My Partment. The pulmotor was hurriedhearty in ii« with a^ definite hu9bandls a‘ the front, and my sis- Jo the scene by a party consisting of
move to wortde a hotter et^te^r ter and 1 with four children find it Chief Lewis, Capt. Hlngswell, De- 
service tn^nd from the LrV impossible to have a holiday under tectlve Schuler, Dr. Stinson and
‘ „1 a d ,an<i comfortable circumstances. The City others, but life was extinct in the
ïISnLÜ a*1*!49 ïee*i?n ïî?e matter of parks are crowded with foreigners body' Coroner Dr. Hicks was letter 

tv11' ■ others In sym- and the grounds are rather small ’ summoned and decided an inquest
WM with the movement, and there if there was only some place where unnecessary. The body was remov- 
are few who are not, are invited to we could take the family and where ed to the undertaking establishment
send in letters, which will receiye there was some amusement for chil- of Reid and Drown.
publication as soon as possible Tÿe dren and adults too, I am sure it 
'issue is one which te un to every eft- would be well patronized. Mohawk 
i*en of Brantford to do his or her Park, I think, should be made more 
bit towaijd Making Mohawk Park accessible, and games or slides 
■FAy' ", ; — placed for children. Hoping that

’ A MOTHER’S VIEW y the city fathers will get busy and 
To the Editor of The Courier. “Make Moihawk Park Pay.”
Dear Sir, — I want first to tell I remain,

Toil how pleased I was to see in your 
Saturday issue a demand for better 
playground and park facilities.

1 am the mother of five lively 
Children,, and living in the city, I 
find it \ard to keep them off the 
street, ‘if there was a guard or a 
caretaker at MoftaVck, 1 would 'tie 
so glad to have them take a lunch

Plowmakl 
Cordj

<-

phone 2579. 
Street. !/ t

,
pOR SALE — Ford Truck' ifa good 

‘condition. Apply 259 Colborne 
Street. » ' A-34

FIELD

Malleable
away

;

Big Bargains in 
^Dept for Tuesday Selling^

Ladies House Dresses!
Ladies House Dresses—Made of Gingham,
Muslin, Chambray, in light and medium 
icolorsj Good range of sizes. A good 
roomy dress. Special 
Sale Price........ ..

TReady-to-Wear 1
M

Pratt and-1 
bid for the i 
league when 
tor Trucks l] 
on the Alert] 
ed position a 
by heating ti 
the result tti 
remains unafl 
Cordage’s aca 
makers falrlj] 
poor support I 
couple or bad] 
ter. Verity's 
the second an] 
all their scori] 
contrary, alth] 
readily by the) 
ful in keeping^ 
and received 
and Letchwor] 
Motor Trucks! 
everything bux 
what made hi] 
ning was the ] 
forgot to scord 
It by adding t] 

Lynn was te 
ceeded by You 
Whittaker, all] 
The scores : J 

Cordage—

Price, 2b .. 
McKinnon; 3U 
Jamieson, p . 1 
Hurley, s.s. . 
Hicks, r.f. . 
R. Jamieson, ] 
Upton, c.f. . .] 

. Bradshaw, c. 
Summerhayee 
Monahan, l.f.

CARD OF THANKS.
“ Mr and Mrs. H. E. M teener and 

family desire to "express their thanks 
to «11 w.ho sought to rescue and help 
their son at the river, especially 
Chief Lewis and staff, and to all 
friends who helped them by their 
sympathy in their sore bereavement.

Middy Coats and Smocks |
Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy Coats and S 
Smocks, made in awning stripe and middy ' = 
cloth. Colors of blue and white, tan and 
white, grey and blue and white. Trimmed =3 
with contrasting colors. These are.the 55 
very newest styles for holiday d* | 4A S 
wear. On Sale Tuesday at .. V J- /x*7 S

l

$1.00DIED

Wash SkirtsBROOKS—In Brantford, on Sat
urday, August 10th, Arthur George 
Brooks, of 172 Eagle Ave. Funeral 
ttvkes place on Tuesday, August 13th, 
ftorn his late residence, to Mt. Hope 
■cemetery. Service at 2.00 o’clock.

One lot of Wash Skirts; many styles; 
plain tailored skirts; made of Jean cloth. 
Here is a bargain.' On 
Sale at-.. ....9$C
Balance^ this season Wash Skirts, many 
good styles amongst Sis- lot, and .full 
range of sizes. Special 
Sale Priée . ,

v.. Millinery. • < • -r

26 only, Untrimmed Shapes; good styles. 
All to clear at only the one 
price, each'...............V.........

REID & BROWN
TFuneral Directors and 

Embalmers $1.39 . 50c> SITUATION': • • - « •’ll 814-816 Coiborne 8f, 
Phone 459. Reddencé 441

.\
I (Continued from page one

Other Lines on Sale To-morrow
$3.00 Voile Flouncing ; 44

Yours slncemly 
“ONE OF THE HOPEFUL.” 

—<*>—
AN ECHO PLACE VIEW 

To the Editor of The Courier:
Dear Sir,—Will you permit me, on 

behalf of the residents of Echo Place, 
to outline briefly our attitude as re
gards the Mohawk Park question, so

«;« f o„.„
Î6 f ^ overlook- not technically « part of the City of

«4g the httie lake, and the danger of Brantford is as progressive and as 
accident, I try to keep them in the wéll populated a district as can be 
ya™\ ' _ „ , found in a»y part of the city, We

4 live near Recreation Parit, and as have our homes here, ideally located, 
a playground it is not too ha(L but so far as residential qnaWflcations 
of course, you knojv, there, is abso- are concerned but at nights we feel 
lii'tely ' nothing there to amuse a «he distance that separates us from 
child, and worse than all not a spot the centre of the ettty. It is not really 
of shade. I am hoping Chat through so far. but for a workingman or a 
your effort, Mohawk Park may be tired housewife, a long dusty walk 
improved. - - of a mile in to town and the

A MOTHER OF FIVE, distance back, every time we wish to 
—<$■— do any shopping or to attend a the-

TIME FOR ACTION «tre, is a great drawback. Mohawk
To the Editor of The Courier: Park, we all agree, needs Improving.

Dear Sir,—Allow me to express and there are no class of citizens 
mv apnreclation of the demand voie-1 who . will sunport y.ou more lhe<arti.lv 
ed in «he columns of your oener oh calling1 for a more adequate street 
Ratnrdav, for the modernizing of car service to aid from the city, 
Mohawk Park. For years Brantford than w'H the people of Echo Place. 
has larged far behind other cities of Yours r*«m*rtfiillv
the same or smaller population, In AN ECHO FROM ECHO PLACE

eastward in the direction of Pe- 
ronne and Ham. On the south- 
e.m end of the front, the Ger
mans have been unable so far to 
lb more than slow down the pro
gress of the French.

In this sector an important 
advance is reported in the fact 
that the French have reached 
Antoval on the crest of the hills 
west of Ribecourt. In the Ger
man drive early in June, the fall 
of Antoval proved*.fatal to the 
French hopes to hold the valley 
of the Oise, as well as the' For
est of Carlepont, on the east 
bank. If Antoval is firmly helc 
by the FremülÇrthe German line 
along the Oise, it ,«eems, is in 
danger and if the French con
tinue to gain the enemy’s, retire
ment from territory l>gld along 
the eastern bank, of the river 
Riay be forced.

Reports Wednesday appear to 
indicate that the line where the 
present heavy fighting is going 
on is not one upon which the 
Germans have decided to stand 
definitely on the defensive. On 
the contrary the'ïpresent fight 
appears to have reached the 
Etage presented three wfeeks ago, 
when the Germans made a stand 
along the Ourcq river, and the 
Heights of Fere-en-Tardenois. 
This stand, it developed, was for 
the purpose of permitting the 
enemy to get hia artillery out of 
danger and remove stores from 
threatened region, so far as pos
sible.

The coping day or two will 
probably be mlarked by savage 
fighting, especially on the south, 
where the continued progress 
of the French would Weaken the 
whole German position, if it 
does not turn the flank of the 
Noyon-Nesle line, which it apr 
pèars may be the first defensive 
front upon which the enemy 
may elect to stand.

The front as it stands today 
runs in a generally straight line 
from the Somme southward te 
t’illoley, where it begins to curve 
eastward until it reaches the 
Oise. The high ground on the 
torth is proving difficult of cap
ture by t^e.Allies, while to the 
south heavy forces of German 
reserves are reported coming jn-

The police are looking: today, for to the fi8ht-

the "nitrcrerMn the woodnile.t wtio ' . „ > J  ----------------—
oroved himself a public ohilanthropist ea. bad allowed dogs to chase his
to CcU

with two. bottles of liotior gratis and Leo Steves came to her rescue, 
free of charge, on Saturday night. uPon Bravett threatened .Cohen wjith

is *r°l ~ssssswsfêâ'toi ^assisJEsu^icolored gentleman, known to them 1>y $2.85- Thomas Stewart, who rented 
sivht, tint not bv name, Peter Soker- a =af ir°™ A. Pitcher for one hour,

I zttk had obtained a quantity of similar and keP' •* for ten> agre*“ to ?ay tlle

I &£rss? - •» -
Each of the three defendants paid $10

T. J. MINNES aVMrs°StMary Baumgarten, deaf and
lone 801. B King 8t. dumb, charged Harry Bravent, simi

larly afflicted, with disorderly con
ducts graven claimed that Mrs. Crav-

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIB STREET. 
Phone 187. 9*4 Darling 84

Embroidery and Insertions, big range of 
designs ; various Widths ; embroidered on _ 
muslin, cambric and nainsook ; also a few 2E 
voiles. Special Sale Price, 
per yard, 50c, Bee, 29c, 19c to ____

All Summer, Sunshades, to cle^r out at
........Cost Price

Ladies’ and Misses’ Lisle and Taffeta 
Gloves, in grey, tan, white and black. A 
good range of sizes. Special yifX _ as 
Sale Price .................................... JUC:i

inches wide. Sale Price ..

27 inches wide, Voije Flouncing, ryr 
Sale Price .....,.. # DC 5c =
Tub Skirts, 36 inches wide, in stripes and 
floral designs. Sale 
Price ....

Ladies’ and Children’s colored and lace 
edge trimmed handkerchiefs,: 3 for only........................................ZOC

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
1 Funeral Directors and Embalmera 

Successors to H. S. Peirce 
75 Colborne Street 

Prompt and courteous Service, day 
and night. Both phones 200.

W. A. THORPE. O. J. THORPE

>■ ,59cT-- . .\ > .
If i- 151 Verity’s—

Crandall, s.s 
Johnson. 3b . 
Davidson., lb . 
Tockridge. r.f. 
Croley. c. ... 
Sears. 2 b . . 
McAuley. c.f. 
Anderson, l.f. , 
Bell, r.f. . ; ; 
Watt, p................

IN
!"

*
STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON

" ” ' m 1 '-. 4H.t1' * ■ ■ ^ rrr*: 1" ■    ■

II. same

[ *

J; M. YOUNG & CO
........................................ .......  _ -1 * •.

II

, i

Score by inn 
-Verity’s ... J 
Cordage . . .

Summary—H 
-to Davidson ; Si 
Three base hit,, 
McAuley. Base 
3; off Jamiesoi 
Watt 5, by Jam] 
Crandal, David]

Olympia Ice Cream -
ALWAYS FRESH AND 

VELVETY 
—TRY IT ONCE—

PHONE 517

=

was a bilg strong lad and most prom
ising young life. He leaves to mourn 
his untimely end 'his sorrowing par
ents, who have the sympathy of the 
entire community, and one brothe:1, 
Mr. R. G. Misener, of Detroit, now 

MRS. HICKS in the secret service of the U. S.
The funeral of the late Eliza Hicks Government, and one sister, Mrs. A 

too kplaoe Saturday afternoon from Ailan 0f Branchton, Ont. 
the residence of her son, Wallace The- funeral was so large it had tr 
Hicks, 86 Gilkinson street, to Mount foe conducted fiiom the door-steps i-> 
Hope cemetery. A large number of ^jje open ah’, some 200 people had 
friends were In attendance, and assembled- Revi. D. Alexander dc- 
some very beautiful floral tributes Rvered a powerful addresss from the 
showed the esteem in which the de- words of Jamee 4: 14 “What Is Your 
ceased was held. Rev. W. R. Smith. Life?” and was assisted In the ser- 
of Oxford St. Methodist ^church, vice by Rev. Robert White of Park 
conducted the servicesT at the house church. The- pallbearers Were E 
and grave. The pallbearers were Dutfham, M. Dynham, A. Westbrook 
Lennie Hicks, Lother Williams, Mr. G Westbrook, L. Langs," R. Ire 
Cook, Mr. R. Wonch, Norman iana;
Sutton, Harold Jarvis. < J Wreaths and "flowers were as' fol

lows: Pillow, “Garnie,” from family, 
wreaths, grandpa, grandma, uncle 
Flint and aunt May and family; 
chums; bolt detriment, Verity Plow 

-a-jar, blacksmith

[laid at
I——ê*

REST!V yI V

1L :■
. til m

m, ■ i

l! c Ti| Machinists Wanted ! L j
A

: wI.1: Dunlop Motto : 
Please the People!

A
Wiante^. ait once for inside' 

work:. Steady employment, and 
highest wages. Apply H. E. 
Smiallpiece, 32 Church Street, 
Teir<mto. ' .....................

y

« 99
IV.

L I THINK OF THIS: The first automobile v § 
^ 3 ^ inada B

s Dunlop Patented 
ing all those years

Eagletj y/r..
an ei Acti% -EDWIN LAMB.

There was laid away yesterday 
afternoon the Body ot the late Ed
win Lamb. The interment was tat 
M"t Hope. The funeral was large 
and the service impressive. The 
Rev. David Alexander " delivered a 
helpful address from the words of 
John 14:6.

The deceased was born in J840 
in Bethnel Green, London. He 
came to Brantford with his family 
in- 1885. He was a cabinet maker 
ancj painter by trade. He was well 
known and a man of a very sunny 

:gpd light-hearted disposition, and 
many will! miss his cheery voice. 
He leaves to mourn hi® departure 
one son In London, Etigland. Mr. 
Edwin Lamb, and one daughter. 
Mrs. Charles Maxwell, of this city. 
The flowers were as follow®: Spravs 
—Mr. and Mr». Gordon HorSnell, 
Mrs. Mtirchman and Gladys, Com
panions of the Forest. Mr. and Mr®. 
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Sterne, 
Mr. rçnd Mrs. Fowler and Charlie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pearce, Mr. and' Mr». 
John Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. Kpnny, 
L.T.B., No. "15, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Rowland, Mr. and Mrs. A. Flnlav- 
son, Gertie and Annie, E. J. Garlin.

t

S5£'
to reach

Tire. Scar]: For SaleIF i atnving . 
bicycleCompanw. 

department. Verity Plow Co. An
chor. Clara and Roy Mitchell (R#ch- 
wood) Boquet, Mrs; Harry Elliott. 
Snray*-Mrev Long and Mrs. Hartley, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomàs Batson, Nor- 
jna Brown, Madeline Sheene, Vera 
Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
White. Mr, and,Mrs, R. A. Ireland 
Mr. and Mr#1. Jack Ladd and Allen. 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam», aunties and 
uncles, Mrs. Fennell and family. 
Brapt Pathfinders. Lone Scout of 
Ainerlcfl,' Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Powell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gravdon, Mr and Mrs. 
Harry Màloney,.l#r. and Mrs. Ed, 
Charters, Bert and Lizzie Beulah 
Sadie Mertoni Hattie, Ruby, Leslie 
Danny and Johnnie Ramsay, Youne 
Peoples’ Bible Study class, Park 
church Mr. end Mrs. Thos. E. Mc- 
Cov, Mr. and Mrs. R Long. Geo. 
and Carl Itennington, Mr. end Mrs. 
David Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. W, 
H. Young, John and Charles Os
borne, Mr. end Mrs. A. VanEverv, 
IJoyd and Ella Rhea, Mr. and Mrs. 
^oy Steedmen. Mr. and Mr®. Was- 
tle and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rleo- 
ard Ireland, and family, Langford 
Sunday school.

: -------------------------

Silvi
Dim]

j tage, near Motor Trucks, $1,200, 
h doWn' Houses in every
HI ward. 

i | 000.
1. mercial 

W 2 to 4. ’Phone appointments. >

C. Coulson

■m. ..K
Pimi

:Prices from $500 to $18,? 
Apply C. Coulson, Cdm- 
il Chambers. Office hours

|2g
i^Ji jare to-day.-■>- Drive:\

D"Si.Tfc£
■ Head Office: TORONTO

,4 I irl 1 a   5

$
iin 1

I 1 ■ «.Ml 4
!£

J.w 7
I

NOTICE ! JtfMB \
Our patients eay their cures are 

miraculous. Don’t . think yourself 
Incurable any longer but give us a 
chance to mak-e- you well and enjoy 
life again, No drhgs, no knife, only 
natural methods used. Dr. E. L. 
Hanselman, Chlropraetor, 222 Dal- 
heusie St. Bell Fhone 1318.

4 ,,...,1----- --------------------------------------- ------- ----------
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it fJ ThatCARRNEGTE MISENER 
A very sad and lmnressive funeral 

^ervice was held yesterday when thr 
'«te Cameele A. Misener, who lost 
Mi| life In the Grand River, was laid 
to rest in Mt. Hope yesterday after
noon. The unfortunate lad was .born 
on Aug. 3rd, 1902, at Langford. He

r:
# \f . -* t -

' ’
POLICE COURT ,i«iI wDon’t Suiter .

:i
Law of

- ___. ' m*■II: ViSr«

DR. BAHIA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS

Prevent Acid Fermentation and 
Catarrh of the Stomach

n mi
(By Wei

The Sign of Gqod Value | I

AN m
Windsor.

Wounded—V. I ofj '
: & Buffalo 
number of

eillnin
aThey give sure, quick relief 

to sufferers of Indigestion ■ or 
the more advanced state—Dys
pepsia.

-B, Crier J«„ 

dlers were reported k

a. 't■on
Î-Donaghy, -5 on; JR. B

u-ee «H of -oeMe. »,.££& ! W.uoded.7h . 
prisoner of war, 38 wounded, 12 Parry S«nd^ Corn w f ""

.-“£2 *?sr^rio
Prisoner .of war—B. N- Hansen, Wounded—R.'!..

Traf- It is Certa 
Great Outil 
the Twins.

;■ î A For Sale Only by 11 FreightButter Bros.
CUT RATE STORE

-A. I.

r-■an, flam- 1
a

-7lH
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering , : 
Williman & Hollinrake 

- Phone 167. .2 and 4 Darling St „ 
Opera House Block
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Lemon Juice *** 
For Freckles

*N I>
N

Hill FASTER! SAYSH

•»«drier Make beauty lotion at 
home for a few cent». Try Itl

%,*W
ITwo MfAit aue^etltal

I/ Newton Was Just About 'All 
In’.—Like New Man After 

Taking Tanlac

ItOMIftl
*p

ÜLLUSqueeze the juice of two lemone 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
freckle and tan lotion, and 
plexion beautifler, at 
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of orchard 
white for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
face, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 

and white the skin becomes Yes! 
It is harmless;

'ÆT,
•y.vK. -Plowmakers Defeated the 

Cordage by Score of 
9—5.

FIELDINGWAS POOR

Malleable Team Had Walk
away in Game With 

Motor Trucks

“Talking about things * that help 
people, this Tanlac has done 
more good than anything else I ever 
got hold of;” said Matthew Newton 
recently. Mr. Newton lives at 2482 
St. Clair avenue, Toronto and is 
employed in the yards of ’the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad.

‘ I bought Tanlac,’’ he continued 
because I neëded something to get 

me out of that awful run-down con
dition, which I had been in for six 
or seven months. I have been on 
the night shift now for some time, 
and for the past three months, es
pecially, I haven’t felt at all like my
self. My appetite was bad, my 
strength was away down and I felt 
tired and draggy all the time. I 
would come home in the morning ex
hausted and '“all in,’’ and what little 
sleep I got seemed to do me no good. 
I actually dreaded to start out to 
work at night because I felt to worn 
out and no account, and I seemed to 
be losing ground every day.

“Tanlac has acted different from 
any other medicine I have ever tried. 
It has built me up in every way. My 
appetite is much better anti I can
eat what I want and thoroughly __
joy it. That drowsy, mean feeling 
has left me, and I got home from 
my work in the’ mornings feeling 
like a different man. I was in pretty 
bad shape and Tanlac (has straight
ened me out to where I am now feel
ing fine. Tanlac has been a fine 
thing for me, anti I can consci
entiously recommend it to anyone. ”

There are thousands of people who 
complain of being nervous and run 
down. They are not sick exactly, but 
feel tired out and good for nothing 
most of the time. Tihey need some
thing to build them up and throw 
off the symptoms of this weakened, 
debilitated condition.

The system, besides being purified 
by Tanlac, is toned up and invigor
ated, as the medicine, aside from as
sisting the blood, reinvigorates the 
constitution, overcoming as it seems 
to qulickly do,,‘nervousness, indiges
tion, non-assimilation of the food, 
headache, backache, kidney derange5- 
ments, general debility and many 
other ailments that are so common 
to the thousands of half-sick, de
pressed men and women.

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by Rob
ertson Drug Store. In Paris by Apps 
Ltd. In Mt. Vernon by A. Yoemans. 
In Midtileport byy William Peddle. 
In Onondaga by Neil McPhadden.

>
_ V.,corn- 

very, very y me$TWO *00 W
mKrccoes

■WIINC»
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;
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MFr1
TWO lOO k>
MERCkOkS/

ENGINESV -
V iPratt and Letchworth’s made a

bid for the leadership of the city 
league when they defeated the Mo
tor Trucks l$-5, but Verity’s were 
on the Alert and retained the covet- Stuart, s.s. . . 
ed position at the top of the ladder Scott, 3b . . . 
by beating the Cordage 9-5 with Fraser, 1. ; .. 
the result that the league statiding Symons, 2 . .
remains unaltered. Jamieson the Lenington, c. . 
Cordage’s ace twirler, held the Plow- McMahon, lb 
makers fairly well in hand, but got Cooper, p. . 
peon- support from his team mates a Curry, c.f. . 
couple of bad innings spelling disks- Huff, r.ff. . . 
ter. Verity’s bunched their hits in ,,V 
the second and third frames and did": 
all their scoring then. Watt, on the 
contrary, although he was hit fairly 
readily by the Cordage, was success
ful in keeping their bingles scattered 
and received better support. Pratt 
and Letchworth found Lynn, of the 
Motor Trucks, easy picking, and did 
everything but take him apart to 
what made him tick. The sixth 
ning was -the only one in which thev 
forgot to score, but they made up for 
it by adding three tallies in the 7th 

Lynn was taken out to be suc
ceeded by Young, and the latter bv 
Whittaker, all to no avail.
Tlie scores: ,- 

Cordage—

_VMcKinnon, Hurley 2. Left on bases 
Cordage 6, Verity’s 5.

Malleable—
FXacr*~"l** 'l*MMRMUWgt|XP.O s= s-

_ _e.,. ,. ,,, ...... .. »f
GIANT GERMAN DREADNAUGHT BROUGHT DOWN.

The Giant Airplane. Germany’s Biggest Bombing Machine, known as the Lisner model, was brought down recently in the neighborhood of Retx, 
southeast of Boissons. It carried nine men, including the pilot officer* commanding, three observers and machine guns, two specialist engineers, 
a second pilot in charge of the engines, and two assistant engineers. 11 also carried two tons of bombs and four machine guns, and attained a 
speed of 75 to 80 miles an -hour. The important parts and dimensions of the huge machine are indicated in this diagram.

A.B. R. H. O. A: E. 
.421210 
.4 3 3 1 1 0
.5 0 0 1 0 0
.5 1 4 0 3 0
.5 0 2 9 0 4
.411600 
.4 0 1
.3 2 0
.4 3 3

0 10 .......... ............'"''"-T —

l o o a _ _ ♦ Andrews, E. V. Brown, A. <!;. Fry, 
G. H. Forbes, M. MeC. Kilmaster, 
M: M. Langfield,,G. McIntosh, M. B. 
Mieener, K. M. O’Néail, J. W. Pond,
A. M. Smith, C. E. Stubbs, M M. 
Tench, H. A. Toole, R. I. W’aterson.

Group MI.—E. E. Beach (anc. 
hist., Lat. C), M. Buck (anc. hist., 
Eat A, Lat C), B. Gawley (anc. 
hist.), A. E. Goodale (Eng. 
alg., gëora., Lat A), A. M. Haun 
(alg., phys., Lat C, French C). M. 
Irwin (any one language option),
B. McKnlght (Lat A, Lat C), B. M. 
Free (Eng. lit., chem., Lat A). E. 
B. Patterson (anc. hist., phys., Lat 
C). R. K. Swee (Lat A., Lat C, Fr. 
C),,J. N. Senn (alg.), P. A. Walker, 
(Eng. corap., Eng. lit., anc hist.,
Lât AY,"’1 " r

[0

In AH The38 12 15 21 6 4

A.B. R. H. O.
G. McDonald, 3b 3 1 1 3
Patterson, r.f. . 4 2 3 3
Jeffries, 2b . . .*3 2 2 0
Baird, c. ... . .4 0 0 1
Whittaker, c.f.p .4 0 1 2
Everett, I.f. . . .4 0 0 0
Johnson, lb . . .3 0 1 11
Anderson, -s.s. . 2 0 0 1
Young, p., r f . .2 0 0 0
Lynn, p....................0 0 0 0

Motor Trucks—

EH HIM EMM BIS en-Bly Leagues ;;o
o

♦ *- W’V ♦»»♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦
NEW LEAGUE.

0
1

Will Not Consent to Toron
to’s Proposal to Shift 

Games

List of Brant County Pupils 
Who Obtained 

Honors

o comp.,1 Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 67 34 .663
..61 34 .642
..59 40 .596
.. 52 41 .569
..50 50 .500
..40 56 .417

see
1 Toronto .. ..

Binghamton ..
Baltimore ...
Rochester . ..
Newark .. ..
Buffalo ...
Hamilton .. ..
Jersey City.............. 24 6

Saturday’s Results.
Toronto.............11 Buffalo .. ..
Toronto..
Baltimore
Baltimore
Jersey City.... 7 Newark . ,x .
Rochester.........8 Hamilton ..
Rochester

in-
0
0
0 Hamilton, Aug. 10. — As far as 

Hamilton is concerned, the New In
ternational leag- i can go to Toron
to, Amsterdam, Jerusalem or Ge
henna.

The results of the examination 
for honor junior matriculation are 
given below. The standing obtained 
in each subject is indicated after a 
candidate’s name—I., indicating 
first-class honors; II., second-class 
honors, and III., third-class honors, 
respectively. . J

The statement of standing of all 
candidates will be mailed in the 
course of a few days to the, prin
cipals or inspectors. In the cake 
of those who wrote at the Univer
sity of Toronto, their statements 
will be sent to the Registrar of that 
institution. Candidates should ap
ply to these parties for further in
formation. .

29 5 8 21 11 3
Score by innings—

Motors
Malleagles .. . .2221203—12 15 4

Summary—Three base hits, Whit
taker, Scott. Two base hits, Scott, 
Jeffries, Huff, Symons, Lenington ’ 
Hits off Lynn, 2; -off Young 6 in 3 
Innings. Bases on balls, off Lynn 1, 
off Young 1, off Whittaker 2, off 
Cooper 3. Struck out by Cooper, . 8„ 
by Whittaker 2. Left on bases, Mat- 
leablê 7, Motors 3. 
and Lyle.

30 .3370020012— 5 83
259

A.B. R. H. O. 
3 2
2 1 
0 0 
2 2 
0 2 
1 0 
0 0 
0 4
1 6 
1 1

Price, 2b . 
McKinnon;, b 
Jamieson, p . . 
Hurley, s.s. . . 
Hicks, r.f. . .
R. Jamieson, c.f: 
Upton, c.f. . . 
Bradshaw, c. . . 
Summerhayes lb 
Monahan, I.f. . .

This cl'ty ia ‘ >ff” ithe organiza
tion absolutely, aid if an effort is 
made to bring P t Donovan’» hire
lings back ho-o for a series with 
Buffalo at the tail-end of next week 
the ball-players will think they 
holding a secret practice, 
will not be enough fans in the ball 
yard to Start a row.

The determined attitude being 
taken by this city against the league 
Is due to the fact that the Toron’to- 
Hamilton series scheduled for Ham
ilton next Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday is going to be shifted to 
Toronto, as feared. President Jay 
Jay McCaffery, of the Toronto club, 
was la the city yrntr-xSay talK-ng 
over the siturvio v .-n-i he refused to 
change ibis -docisi. n to have thé 
games played ta Toronto. -He saiti 
that the -aerie» wgs.tr&nhf 
matter how Ham,'.Von felt

v POSTPONE STRIKE.. 9 Buffalo.................
.2 Binghamton . . 
. 3 Binghamton . .

By Courier Leased Wire 
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Members 

Street Railway Men’s Unioh 
meeting etfriy this morning decided 
to postpone their proposed strike 24
hours. They were to have walked 
out at 5 a.m: to-day.

of the 
at a

6 Hamilton. .Umpires, Lee are
Sunday’s Results.

Newark............... 2 Jersey City .. . 0
Baltimore

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Buffalo at Toron

to (two games), Binghamton at 
Baltimore, Newark at Jersey City, 
Hamilton at Rochester.

There

Lose of Vitality Is loss of the principle 
of life, and Is early Indicated by tailing 
appetite and diminishing strength and en
durance. Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is the great
est vltallzer—It acts on all the organs-and 
functions, and builds up the whole aye-

4 Binghamton . .3
30 5 10 18 7 4

Verity’s—

Crandall, s.s . 
Johnson. 3b . . . 
Davidson.- lb . . 
Yockridge. r.f. .
Croley. c..................
Sears. 2b . . . . 
MeAuley. c.f. . 
Anderson. I.f. . . 
Bell, r.f. . . . . 
Watt, p.....................

Brant and Haldimand.
E. A. Brennan, Eng. IL, hist. III., 

Latin II, Fr. II.; W. R. Brewster, 
chem IL; M. Buck. Eng. IL; R. S. 
Cook, chem. IIJ ; N. I. Coulson, 
math. III., Latin III., Ger. III.; A. 
S. Dunton, Latin III.; K. B. Glbeon. 
Eng. Ill ; G. P. Harrison, Eng. III., 
Latin III.. Fr. IIL; A. L. Honk. Eng. 
HI., math. Ill, Latin lit., Fr in.;

O’Neail, math. III.: A.-E. Pearec. 
Fr. III., Ger. IÏL; K. Rehder. Fr. 
H.; Rr K. Sweet- Eng! Il r M M.‘ 
Tench. Eng. III., Latin HL, Fr. II., 
Or. III.

Elgin and Norfolk.
M. H. Boles, Latin II.;-Fr. HI., 

Ger. III.; J. CameronVFr. II.. Ger. 
HI.; F. V. Harding, math. IL; C. M. 
McCallum, Fr. HI • J. p, McKiee, 
Eng. II.; A. N. ■ McK'illop, Fr. HI.; 
E. 1. Pretty, Eng. II., htet. II.. Fr. * 
II , Ger. III.; J. H. Robinson, math. 
III.; J. B. Robinson, math. I 

Junior Matriculation.
The following list contains the 

names, under counties, of the can
didates who were successful in wnole. 
or In part on the Pass Junior Matri
culation Examination. Middle school 
Normal Entriance candidates, who 
who were also candidates for ma
triculation, have been considered in 
the results.

Brant, Hah.'imni-.d and Norfolk. 
Group I—H. A. Armstrong, TS. L.

A.B. R. H. O.
\3 1 “YOU JUST MAKE ME 

FEEL RECKLESS!”
0 (I

STERILIZE HIS CRADLE9 0
2 0 AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Los. P.C.
Boston ......................... 3 43 .594
Cleveland ...... 1* 47 .565-
Washington ..... .. 8 48 ,5À7i
Chicago................... V: 52 .495
New York ....... 50 53 .485
St. Ldeir rÿ*-:-: .. 47 s? .45*
Detroit ... .. ... 47- 59 .443
Philadelphia . 43 61 .413

Saturday’s Results 
Washington... 1 Philadelphia . . 
Philadelphia. . 3 Washington .. . 
New York.. . . . 5 Boston .
New York.----- 4 Boston1.. .
Chicago.. .. . .. 6 Cleveland . 
Detroit. ......2 St. Louis .

Sunday’s Results.
Chicago....;.. 6 Cleveland . . . .3 
Cleveland.,
St. Louis...
Detroit. ......
Washington... 3 Philadelphia . .0 

Others not scheduled.
Games to-day—Chicago at Cleve

land, Washington at Philadelphia, 
New York at Boston. Others not 
scheduled.

6 0 HELP NEEDED FOR WESTERN 
HARVEST

When travelling to Western har
vest field—go by Canadian North
ern Railway and give loyal support 
to the People’s Line.

Purchase through tickets and ask 
for routing Via- Grand Trunk to To- 
j’aijfb, thence Canadian N orthern.

Information of vainc to harvest 
hands is given ir. a leaflet entitled 
“Harvesters’ Work and Wages,’’to 
be had from any C N. It. agent

TTFF’fr
««M

This is what Ru-th Hackett 
®aM to her husband dur
ing Ms constant fits of 
lealtwsy.

. / man. But all that • she -> 
could- say in self défense,. : 
would not shake Brian : 
Haekett’s unreasonable sus
picions.

1 0 <4 VP0 0 • « . Iv] I0 0 tw-.
0 0
0 1

erwd; iiti’
itu ». - , v «tout tfc
Hamilton going to stand for 

euch treatment? Certainly not. If 
the gamiee are played in. Toronto 
there will - not, be any earthly use in 
bringing the ex-Syraouse team -back 
here Hor its other games, 
will not itmrtt oirt.

28 9 9 21 9 2
Score by innings:—

Verity’s ... . .03600ÛX—9 9 2 
Cordage . . . .1020011—5 10 4 

Summary—Double plays, Crandall 
to Davidson; Summerhayes to Price. 
Three base hit, Sears. Two base hit, 
MeAuley. Bases on balls, off Watt 
3; off Jamieson 4. Struck out by 
Watt 5, by Jamieson 4. Stolen bases, 
Crandal, Davidson, Croley, Price 2;

PALS* BOTTOM,MtoIF OSE(X THE ( 
fans MBV Eftsnre at livteo out I

W—/ j--. wMswme-reia.e^, V I

This is one of the practical sug- 
gestions for home canners contained 
in the free book on canning and dry
ing issued.by the National War Gar
den Commission, Washington, D. C. 
Send two cent» to cover postage.

Is

And we all know 
¥what’s the use?” 
that comes when

that 
feeling

___  we have ;
the name without the 

game’’—that feeling - that 
we rniigh>. just as well have : 
the game! '

But does Brian actually 
drive Ruth to a point of 
redklessness where she Is 
foolish enough to smile

The fans 
And wihy ehould 

they? They are being deprived of 
seeing the best series of the year, 
and are asked to turn out to' see 
the second-division clubs merely for 
the sake of helping to keep the league 
alive. It’s nothing short of an in
sult to the city.

It looks very much as « the league 
is being run for the benefit of “Trans
fer McCaffery.

RHEUMATISM GOES
IF HOOD’S IS USED

The genuine old reliable Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid eondi. 
tion of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood 
thoroughly. It has been success
fully used for forty years.

For rheumatism, stomach and 
kidney troubles, general debility 
and all ills arising from impure 
blood, Hood’s has no equal. Get it 
from your nearest druggist today.

» V

. . 5... 6 Chicago . .I 
. 5 Detroit .. . 
. 5 St. Louis . .

2
up

on another man? Or tioeis 
her strong, fine womânhood 
BtriV* guai-d against 
folly?

1

Sutherland’s Every time he can 
work it he tihifts games to Toronto. 
Why shouldn’t -the Leafs win the pen
nant under these conditions,

But -he certainly will not get away 
with his latest move. He may have 
the games played at Toronto Island 
all right, but it will moan Ithait Ham
ilton will close its gates to the In
ternational league for the remainder 
of the.season.

And until such time as McCaffery 
changes his mind the team that Is 
masquerading under the, nemo of 
Hamilton wiR get no support either 
from the local press or fane.

such

GOLF BALLS You can find out by reati- 
ittg “The Wifo" which starts 
next week in The Courier.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P C-

Chicago...................... 67 36 .651
. 60

4*
Eaglet..........................

Active .

Scarlet Dimple-..........
Silver King................

Dimple Colonel..........

Pimpernel...................

45 Cents 

50 Cents

----- -- 75 Cents

----- $1.00
$1.00

. 85 Cents

New York--. 
Pittebiirg .. 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn . . 
Boston ,x.. 
St. Louis . .

.588

Many « Thousand 
Farm Laborers Wanted

“Being hip West”—$12

54 .524
. 47 51 .480

.. 46 53 .465
46 56 .451

.. 45 56z .446

..43 65 .398
Saturday’s Results.

Now York..... 2 Boston .. .1
New York..........4 Boston..................
Brooklyn..... 4 Philadelphia . .
Philadelphia. ..3 Brooklyn .
Chicago............... 3 Pittsburg . .. ..3
Cincinnati..........9 St. Louis .. ...8

••••••••••••

Her Misfonuie

Mr. Caboodle was always exceed!- 
irgly courteous to the fair sex. -One 
day when he was airing his views on 
politeness he remarked that he had 
never seen an ugly woman.

À woman standing bear, who hap
pened to have a flat nose, overheard 
him and, confronting him said:

"Sir, look at me and confess that 
I am ugly!”

“Madame,” replied Caboodle, "like 
the rest of your sel, you are an angel 
fallen from the.skits, but it was not 
your fault. that you happened to 
alight On your nose.’’ 1

•Worse Than Warfare.
Clack—I see in addition to a- black 

eye that Tinker has two front teeth 
broken.

White—Yes, someone made, him, 
eat his Words!

• ••••••• • • e e

•••••••••see ! IDV

"letwi Trip Epst’’—m ins -, ,Olivers, Brassies and Irons, and Caddy Bags 

At All Prices.
Sunday’s Results.

Chicago............... 5 Pittsburg
Pittsburg........... 6 Chicago .
Cincinnati.___ 3 St Louis’ .. :. .2
S. Louis............... 5 Cincinnati ; .. 3

Games to-day—Pittsburg at. Chi
cago, Philadelphia at Brooklyn, 
Boston at New York. Others not 
scheduled.
O..—. . ,3oF .... Q|$z.lt,A. .4vuL

LOSS OF APPJCTITE Is.commonlv grad
ual ; one dish after another is set aside. 
It |a one of the first-indications that the 
system is tanning down, and there is 
nothing else so good for it as -Hood's 
Sarsaparilla—the beet of all tonics.

— 1 —111 - - i ....... » i ii ii '
GOING DATES

Krem statieee In O
August 20, 

and
• August 20.

- —:--------.. . 3
eWwef3 ith’. Fells « and including Toronto on Lake Ontario Shore Una

Pram
from 1 to 1-SjJ. L Sutherland ue to Frans, Induaiee.

A Burke ton- Bobeaygeon.August 22, 
and

August 20.

.f From
J From 

l From

1 Ontario W«t and Scat 
tohrenSwid.|Waltetop,
monte and North!? SUta 

SIAL TMSOVSH TWAINS FKOW

inclusive.

. ' x:v

“ATHLETIC GOODS.”

MarmiiMHfiiiiiiiiHHn
f Full peiüciüaro from Canadian

—■■■ 1,1 '

.

#4 -
W. LAHEY. 118 Dalhousie Street .ord.

■
.' " —aAH-tt!*THANKe

A LITTLE M’SKE . ..
Blamed cahpitf-w? ItWi
Shake a shelter fertW

1

u ifr AUVE, ANXHOW!

■c— ___2COME fiWHÇ' TOUNÇS1E.RS.h=aae
- —

B KÎ* 11i husrf 4That Son-in 
Law of Pa’s
(By Wellington.)
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FIt is Certainly a 
Great Outing for 

the Twins.
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$1.49

:ood .styles.
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roidered on 
also a few

5c
e...■ out at 
ICusf Price
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black. A
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îeral Manager of 
liilton & Buffalo 

a number o£ * 
in the staff. ..G, 
freight and Pais- 
e’a General Traf- 
1111,- his assistant 
General Freight 
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ALLIES IN ARMS ON WESTERN FRONT
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COMRADES IN ARMS. ’ I

(1) British and French soldiers waiting I 
for the word to advance together.
(2) French “76” being rushed up to the I 
front.
(3) French troops crossing a partially de-1
Strdyed bridge in pursuit of retreating ■ 
Germans. I
(4) The French camouflage their helmets! 
now.
(5^iWhere the British lines

(6) French1 reserves of heavy artillery] 
ready to go/wherever General‘Foch com
mands.
(7) Gtiantlshells for British-artillery. ET\I
(8) French sappers building shelters fori 
Allied artillery on the Western Front,
CANADIAN MASONS IN ENGLAND, j

(9) H. S. Carmichael, new LW. M. of the] 
Canadian Lodge-in London,(England.
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Canadian Masons In England
''Passenger and many of whom are Dmalnlon mem- , 

Freight Manager of the Canadian here resident Tn all parts of Canada, f. 
Pacific Ocean Services, was Installed No fewer than 150 are initiates of the CJ 
W. M. of the Canada Lodge at the Lodge, 205 members of the Lodge are il 

k ldstallation banquet held recently in on active service in H. M. Forces | 
London, England, attended by the Mr. Hugh Strain Carmichael, thoi! 
Bt. Hon Sir Edward Clarke, Sir Gil- newly-elected W. M. of Canada Lodge, * 
bert Parker, General J. G. Boss and Is a native of Glasgow. He hàs been ,

- many otimr Canadians and, English connected with the Transatlantic^ 
representative men interested in Can- steamship trade since 1888 when he v 
ada'. Joined the st^ff of the State line./i

The Canada Lodge No. 3527 on the which in 189i was taken over byiheu 
Rehteter of the United Grand Lodge Allan Une. In 1835 he commenced ^ 
of England Was funded in 1911, in his long connection with the Cana- 8 
order to provide a Masohlc centre for dian Pacific. Company at Glasrotr1' 
Canadians resident In Great Britain transferring to its Liverpool office In’ 
and Brethren from the Dominion vin- 1903, when the company established" 
iting, the Old Country. The object of its transatlantic passenger service 
the founders was also to tom a bond In 1968 he-was promoted to be general 1 
of union between the Brethren of the passenger agent for Great Britain 1 
Dominion and the Brethren of the and Europe. Since the establishment, i 
United Kingdom in the strong hope in 1915-16, of the Canadian Pacific'/ 
and confidence that Freemasonry Ocean Services, Ltd., which manages 1 
might so even still further assist In the entire fleet of the C. P. R and 
the great work of forming these Allan Lines, Mr, Carmichael has occu- 
bonds of “Indissoluble attachment" pied the position of passenger and > 
which shall forever unite the com. freight manager, and has his head-1 
ponent parts of the British Empire, quarters at Waterloo Place. London. ,'“fie*
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A TIINHEL TO AFRICA
ipplkJRhyii#I> 1.» $r _ . J|

FRENCHMAN PROPOSES ÉlNÎtea 

TWO CONTINENTS.
B) 3 Théâtre

Ja .' ' Pictures ;

IV-

W'Th. Coolest Spo, iu T»w„ ?

WOMEN TRIUMPHANT.
The vfômàn MmyTreffttehTt; 'to

day she dyed my sideboard* blue, 
and brushed some talcum on my 
neclt as well as any man could do. '
Hêr lily fingers held my nose, she- 
lathered me with queenly grace, and 
tinted up the bf-ush that grew® 
abound tçe borders of my face. T< 
day I topk a jitney ride; a womfc
driver hqld the wheel; she was ,«___
blooming as a bride, and Bill of ill 
businesses an eel. And when I oàêrj ÜI 
ed her ih pay a bogus seven-dtilta 
bill, she threw me o’er a stack . it. 
hay with most surprising strength 
and skill. .1 went to shook âûtod
shéavès pf "Wheat, that all the nal 
tions may be free; and, as I tdfled on 
weary féet, a husky dame worked 
next to me. As cdBfiBel for James 
Pritchard Hose, in court I did nut 
very best; a woman lawyer . then arose, and knocVed 'toy ttflé IgfflWf 
west. W*<le I was fighting with my 
•wife I felt dowhsthlra and broke 
thew; a woman surgeon brought5£’« se- KBf.»
thë Hun; their wives and daughters

sks&ï&Msb.sa»&■,,. ... ..... mRMsong, yi’d celebrate I^Hum defeatTa DUTY OP GERMANY'S DEAD, f fêoST'have so" rar^ prevented toe 

Woman peeler came along. ahd pinch - , compulsory stripping Of the dead be-
toanlafkr25SMonMyWpn.•*» Baroed Nafeed- ****** 'k htot^however, ha, now been 

the prison atones; a wdman jailer Clothe, to Others. given to all the authorities connected
heard mÿ spirit, and put me down cold-blooded, roatter-of-ta#t With burials to put a stop to this
for fifteen bones. . way in which it is proposed to strip practice and to confiscate all un-

" I the German dead of their ' grave: neceaÉanrUïptiOng

v

Monday Tuesday Wednesday =
VIRGINIA PEARSON 

“All; Ear a Husband”

I
He Suggests That the Tunnel Can Be 

Made Under the Straits of Gibral
tar and Finished In Five Years— 
Spanish Government Have Dechl- 

to Investigate His Bold

Monday Tuesday Wednesday

DOROTHY DALTON
In Her Lr' - • ’ Greatest

** Success
“The Kw

■tæstayiK

W •
h Û

1^? > â ;v|

t Imm
;ha(fow’’

ed 
Scheme. HARVARD AND 

CORNELL
Comedy Singing and Talking 

;r-è,„.".r, ..iMi.nMÉiM j, ■ _ K
7th EPISODE:

“The Bull’s Eye”
*i» iWiB> -'*t '* t*1 jj 1

Mack-Sennett Comedy

Coming Thursday
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

i '
■ , ■3

:r- , HE Spanish Government has 
decided to investigate a 
scheme for a tunnel under 
the Straits of Gibraltar and 

an engine»- colonel will make inves
tigations. It is believed the scheme 
could be completed Within five years.

The idea of linking up Europe and 
Africa by means of a tunnel under 
the' Straits is not a new one. It was 
proposed as long ago as 1898 by a 
M. Herliqr at a meeting -of the So
ciety of Civil Engineers in France, 

German, armies, but believed in t1 >r Gto scheme was then considered
ability of the allies to hold.the o#r too Utopian tojrieidt even an exam-
fensive from now on . lnation. The of yesterday,

“We arc four years nearer to vie- however, often becomes the reality
tory to-day than we were in 1914“ of to-rriorfow. At * any rate, the
he declared.” and though our hearts scheme has once more been revived,
have been tried in the fiercest fur- and this time by a M. Henri Breesler,
nace of war ever lighted, wri who lately read à-PSJ»r oh tljè sûh-
have stood it like men. We nfri lect before"the same society,, when it
fighting God’s battle, and the battl? appears that all thé fAHôUs Bëbtlbhs
for civilization, and we can look for agreed that it was highly Interesting, 
ward with confluence to the final and that the project toertted further 
result- , ; examination.

Bells rang, sirens hooted - and |he Yanks are coming In. freshed» , “We are out to teach the boche vpteî^M*h*!î
hundreds cheered as Kaiser Bill take their places We hear a" lot a- fat his ideal of militarism is bosh; «^Chemina deFer O'urieans na,
went up in smoke on the Market bout the British army and the Am- »e will knock his kultur out of his already «uDmutea a peuuon W »
Square on Saturday night, as a part encan army, and the allied armies, head, or knock his head off Every i? t n * HeWever distant
of the civic celebration of Haig’s but how about the British navy? German thought or statement to-day works in France^ However msmnt
victories on the Picardy battle front. Where would wo have been it It is tantamount to a fresh declaration there is no doubt that It is one 
It is years since Brantford held such . had nt been for the lirtish navy ? of war. inasmuch as they avow Get- of’lntenge interest not only to resi-
a demonstration for her citizens ^ntford"'^after "th^decinUon6^* ”u thTS °LlT‘Xf by&S fn^n^O^ti^Aw oüilt '

tihlcs”, made a plea for the men still of Boston who thrill ef. his hearers issues IfwhtoT^ much dePefid”
in the trenches. “Don’t forget tnem” with a review oi the extensive war thu- caimiT sitting down to ini-
he urged ‘ We had a hot time of it flans of the United States, with tmte a coloSa^ enterwise and ex- 
at the Marne, from September 6 tq a million and four hundred tmous- patrfatlng on the benefita which will 
11. 1914 hut I guess they’re hav- and men now overseas, three hunr -ollow In fu train, when the enemy 
ing a hotter time of it now. But the deed thousand mere were being bas not OTen oeen expelled from a 
odds are more evened up now than rushed across monthly, and a bill fcrKe and productive part of their
they were in the early days. We call thirteen million more had rer g^ra country.
thought they would ne-<er stop cor.i- cently been signed by Wilson. Thé y Breesler drew attention to thé 
ing. but it looks is if they’d stopped speaker himself had four boys in the importance which Dakar, the Senega- 
at last Make no mistake, we’re go- service, and wished for more; thé iese port and the nearest point of 
ing to see it through. The Kaiser same spirit pervaded the entire Africa to South America, would as- 
nicknamed us “a contemptible little country. One Alabama man was ehe gume; and to the prosperity which 
army,’’ but he’ll find there are loir, proud father of fourteen boys all would be insured to many places 
more just as eomtemptlble still over wearing the uniform of Uncle Sam along the route, both In Spain and
tnere ” The United States deserved credit in Morocco, if a through line of ratl-

Ald. J T Burrows confined his re- for the manner In which it had put a way were established from Paris to 
maiks to an offer to it an g anyone cosmopolitan nation into the melting Dakar. The jdurney to St. Louis, the 
who sympathized with the Kaiser, pot and made them all American capital of ' Sénégal, via the tunnel, 
ns hé lianged that individual on tin, citizens. v. , could be made in three days; and by
market square Mr. Potts told of one Boston toan. linking up the line with the proposed

Lt.-Col. Howard, the first Brant- called in the first draft, who was English Trans-African Railway, the 
ford officer tc volunteer for active paying?2,500,090,00 in federal in- Cape could be reached from London 
service, recalled early days with tb>* come tax, and today fighting in In eight Says, without a single 
contingent men at Vi.ileartier and France on the pay of n private sold- change of carriages. At a speed of
overseas declaring himself proud 1er. In the early days of the war. thjë 80 kilometers, the Straits could be
qf file men whom he had comman- Kaieer had thought he could control crossed in 20 minutes. The Spanish■ 
dod and of aU the five thousand anil Uncle Sam. but before the end of railway gauge would have to be en- : 
nrr-c whom Brant county tord sent the war the tables would be turned. larged to suit that Qf the Fjencp rail- —— 
forth on active service He predic- The war must be fought to à finlsfi. ways, or else a special line would 
ted that the news of Brantford’s for no mam with red blood in file have to be built. As for the Trans- gjj
celebration xvfluid cheer the men in veins could bear the thought of African Railway, no overwhelming «w
the trenches for whom our best fighting the same struggle over a- engineering difficulties need be eii- 
wishes went forth gain, as it must bo fought were not countered, for the line would for the

W G. Iiiiymond. Geynany beaten to the ground. most part traverse flat, desert coun-
"Wo could have chosen no more U. S Helped Allies __ ..

auspicious time than the present for While regretting the late hour at , " making^ an estimate or tne cos 
such a celebialien’? declared W. <1 -which his country had entered the or the tunnel, tne average price p 
Raymond, in opening an address of war, Mr. Potts declared her course Baeal meter, viz., 4,415 fa c , . ■
his usual eloquence "We bore rever- of action justified. She had been Vj,® fwArtbVrp Mont
ts of last March calmly and philo- told by Asquith, by Balfour by the A1}®«iS to
sopbifeally, yet to-day we have place J French commissioners, that the a)- Vb^Iw"
more men and guns in the field lies needed money, munitions an-1 J*-®”LJfr tunuT ra’ —
than we lost In that time of stress, food more than they needed me<i. Ii“,t !n* n00 francs’ndr *
Britain to-day has more guns than and had accordingly devoted her et- .. , „ Thl in a leneth of 25
ever before during the war.’ forts to supplying these needs. To- kllomAtreg "would’ give a total ot

Allies Hold Offensive. . day, she was in the war. and in it Trames and to thîs he
General Foch, in the opinion of to a finish Berlin was the only ^ ’ a’sum of 110 000 000 francs

the speaker was entitled to the cred- place where the war could end, but organization’ of the port of
it of being the master strategist of the speaker warned his hearers that „ . .. makinK ln aîl 360 ooo,-
the age. He had waited patiently, the real fight would only begin « © 6 ‘ ïréiuss- It hàk seemed to Some1,
under the shock of each German as- when the foe was driven back into ^at li6 hag not reckoned on a suffi-'
sault. until he saw his opportunity his own country. *H cieût length for the tunnel, which, in"

Our helarts had been w«,r„ and then bad swept down upon the m his Closing remarks Mr. Potts order t0 reach a depth of 840 meters, 
March lam when the 1 top from tho Boissons salient, and scored the alien slackers who found ^ uld have t0 be carried farther In-'
s1v eh a dooened* wbil6- that K*'ouud was BtiU bflnK a country ^ot' enouf to land than he thinks; but, after all,
mor-t gained the tinner hand tiehattd Haip had launched anott.gr money in but r.ot good snougli to at this stage, there is nothing to be
In such a time nftt? t nîee- thrust which was sweeping the foe fight for gained by arguing about details—
declared himself JtljTtè^ sps-,ker cut of the salient Truly the preseiit Uproarious cheers, were given tho the atmospheric and hydraulic pres- 
of thr nantir,, rS f'r *2 a man was the right time tr- ring our bells. British Navy, the British, Canadian. gdres to be met with at such a great 
the held of the wm®tor,;î f* for the turn of the tide' had surely American and allied armies ami depth, and so on.
Welshman the. 'Mtt?e c ime. During the past few ménthp. their leaders, end for tne speaker, Aa the sea route between South
linnn’ He*, i!.a8 i. Dani*el !B the we had oftcci asked ourselves atj- <.f the evening. America would be so very much*

^asm“ch as he was a11 xfcsuuy, where the next German in the Intervals between tfre shortened by landing at Dakar, no 
, nd grit. thrust would come; to-day the sltuà- speeches the returned men present doubt the tunnel would draw touch;

tho tio 'f pat„n onrselveu,.” urged lion has been reversed, 'and It WfS won the favor of the crowd passenger traffic, and as a naturht 
1rayor’ ■ the mon In the the Germans who must now apk >,v a number of their trench songs consequence an Immense increase in

,and th® men Who have re- themselves that question. The often- “Take Me Back to Blighty,’ I want the volume ot tfrade would follow, so 
tWni > ’ i our battle cry, as sive has passed from their hands 1Ô* to go Home” and others. The Duf- that In all probability, owing to such 
rovTi. Si ‘Are we downhearted? tc curs, and wilt rentin there untjl forln Rifles hand also played a num- increase, the shipping companies 

° i8™ ,et US Pfirry on t" ft--, end.” the hour of final triumph. Tho ber of selections, and furnished heed not fear any diminution in their 
went ®n *° Pov ttl- speaker was high in his praise Hf music for the dancing with Which present profits.

*te to the valor of the first British the valor of allied troops which had the memorable evening was brought 
"l,™7 France, the “contimptibles” stirted the whole heart of Brantford to a close 
n’v,* e<1 11»p0v" Pt0 Thomas Mason and roused the flqlse' of the people

°* that frpedition. as nothing before had ever done
nnÂiVl”,, rrp no toan Is better than The present was surely the turning 
*‘Ti*oL^r <V?C arec<- l>tp- Mason of the tide, but :f it were not, xye 

i icy re all heroes. Canada and the could wait patiently until that tufi- 
,, ® ï,n'l ,,ry cave borne the brunt iof. ing did come. Mr. Raymond looked 
in, righting for four years, and ndw' for no immediate collapse, of :lie

TMB .L

rv; .:±. j 18th CHAPTER:
Eagle’s Eye”T - . . :

mm■ .
“The

* SEŸMÔUR’S HAPPY \ 
FAMILY ; ,

Spectacular Canine Novelty :

iMI*1 .zi limOm. yjf ki
ItL READY FOR THE MASKEÏ3 6À1L

This isn’t a Ku Klux Clan, nor a band of Highwaymen, but a group of French Artillerymen wearing -is masks 
in expectation of a bombardment. Coming Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday 
MABEL NORMAND 

-IK- ... ^

“Back to the Woods”

!
1ft*--*

PUBLIC CELEBRATION
OF ALLIED VICTORY

CHARLIE RAY 
“His Own Wome Town” i>

ruiisit JXZUtZ

Parade and Open Air Meet ing Held in the City Satur
day Night—Kaiser Burned in Effigy on 

the Mark et Square.

t ’ It the dead cannot be buried nak
ed, why not give them paper

JSS&fcK
Worthy aiid even

ifîTSSlfflPi»'
without clothes. It has often been
noticed that the dead (H bètâfc'KiTr , ^ .....
led not only with clothes; but with only those Who succumb to co underclothes, and even shoes and bus dfsJaSes shall be buried ln 
etôéktngs. lltien. Otherwise this linen ai

other clothing and undercl 
toust beloàg tô.the community 
‘ .Victory depends on Such

’ The Ôée He Wanted. I 
Young Isaac stdod Ip line at the 

library to draw puVf book. When

'book »»
The youhg lady lboHed puzzled. “A 

book by Miss Louisa M. Alçott!”
“Yes,” reiterated Isaac, “her Jew 

book.”
“Can you rétoetober the title?”;, This is n • hMstifui custom no 
“No; bttt it: b.r J«. bool.”

msistea. x tv„ time. The paramount necessity to-flJÇSrjw S&&& .«d -ft ^jSSSlSSS8? SfS' 

ss, taaaSigSiSSir. ?v ,*sÆrÆ,Si «.*

•• SSÜS^ûS^sBSP^ 55; " doonSSio" iSfV

Rosenbloom , —Literary Digest. .toeUa2& ^ susceptiblliUes of^ the•’

• ?• i».*

m toothee? Opr paper in

It is now the duty Of the Govern-‘“n,,ï»i,r™£s™bdr„ir,ùh,Yare not prone to effusions of bell
ringing and cheering for every ru
mor of victory borne on the wind, 
but roused at last to an unprece
dented pitch of jubilation, they cer
tainly gave vent to a lot of pent-up 
enthusiasm on this occasion. The 
celebration took the form of a 
parade from the Armories to the 
Market Square, where the Kaiser 
was burned in effigy, and thence to 
Alexandra Park, where open air 
dancing on the pavement was in
dulged in at the conclusion of a pro
gram of speeches.

Headed by the Dufferin Rifles 
Band, the procession assembled at 
the Armories at .8.30, the fire trucks, 
and G.W.V.A., and the doath- 
tnmbril conveying the disconsolate 
effigy of the All Highest Hun ruler, 
forming the main body and a 
lengthy string of automobiles and 
pedestrians bringing up the real*. 
Amid the strains of the band, the 
ripging of the fire hall bell and the 
hooting of the sirens on the trucks 
and a score of other cars, the parade 
got under way, advancing as far as 
the Market Square, where Wilhelm 
wag hoisted ignominiously to the 
gallows and regal raiment, bedecked 
with wooden crosses, ignited with all 
due ceremony If Villum doesn’t 
last any longer in the flames of the 
next world than he did there 
not have much to suffer.

Major Reads Good News.
The parade then 

once more, and halted at Alexandra 
Park, where Mayor MacBride ad
dressed the crowd, xvhich by this 
titoe, had swelled to thousands. His 
Worship recalled the celebration 
which had marked the first battle 
of the Marne, ip September, 1914, 
and considered the present time fit
ting, for another such demonstra

te read a despatch from 
Paris, received by The Courier late 
Saturday afternoon, stating that the 
victory was of even greater propor
tions than was as yet realized, and 
the number of prisoners taken far 
in fxcess of the figures published. 
Hearty cheers greeted the good 
news.
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Otherwise this linen and all

underclothing
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things as these-

DO.VT WORRY ABOUT THAT 
. RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know tiow. 
Trusses priced Jrom *1.60 to *10.00.
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The Fortogn Légion.
The term "foreign legion” is often 

used by irregular volunteer corps of 
foreign sympathizers raised by states 
at war, often by small States fighting 
for independence. The term “the 
foreign legion" is colloquially but 
incorrectly applied to-day,totfie Regi
ments Etrangers in the French se 
vice, which are composed of .advet 

S* inrotsfclplritgâ* ‘ Tj 
’ have been em 

ous colonial 
legions wart

saM
revolution and 
pire, of which

led specificially 
self famous in 
Crimea.
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mlThe "Gist of Selling” Real 
Estate, through classified 
advertising, is usually so 
small that is is not remem
bered afterwards at all. No 
maximum or minimum am
ount can he fixed in ad- 
vanco, or course. It that 
couid tie done, the selling 
of feat estate would be 
too simple a problem to 
require any consideration 
whenever. Th? important 
fact is that the result ii 
sjire if the advertising is 
reasonably’ adequate. Tele
phone 139 for information 
and rates etc.
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Highlands pf Ontario

HUSK0KA LAKES
LAKE OF BAYS 1 

ALGONQUIN PARK

GEORGIAN BAY
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standard mix 
margarine « 
•butter to heIdeal Canoe Trip*

Fine Fishing 
Fin i Claie i 
Accommodation 
at Reasonable Price*
F.a*y af Accee*

Beautiful Scenery
and Surrounding*

x '(Frd* or call for rote o mn,l tUierittgr rtcrohtr
W- J. REISB URY, Dépôt Agent. 'Hone i
153 Colborne St. ’Phone 86.
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FOR SALE I
l New red brick cottage on T 
- • Brant Ave., with bath and elec- » 
' ; trie lights...No. 307. •.
I ! Very fine Bungalow on Brant ! ! 
> > Avenue.
^ I Three good houses on Grey I ' 
.. St, west of Clarence, with all ! ! 
* ‘ conveniences. ,.
I ' Cottage close to the Silk Mills * ’ 
■. —price $1150.00; $100.00 down. I i 
;; Vacant house with bath and 
■ • furnace, for sale at a bargain

. bates 1 Went», In gal* We 
Let Lost and round, Businas* 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less) 1 
insertion, 16c | S Insertions, 10ci • 
Insertions, 16c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent Mr word» 1-1 cent HZ wed 
each subsequent Insertion.

\
Buy, Sell, Rent, Leaee, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Vee Courier. Classified 
Columns.

I Ai

e

[oliComing Events — Two tent» ■ 
word each Insertion. Minima» at, 16 words.

Births, Marriages, Death», Mem, 
Notices and Cards of 60c per Insertion,

Above rates are strictly sank wltM
i tho order.'-l'or informatisa on ggsV rsrtlslng, pgono lia.

JDon’t close that empty 
t - tiroo/n. Rent it through a
P----- M%urier Verified Adot.
I m/ft easy.

orial

Fry
@5 | s. P. PITCHER â SON i:Male Help Wanted----- ------- ----- - Female Help Wanted--------- * ----- Articles For Sale Property For Sale BV. _ . 43 Market Street tyyRÊ 4 >

• > Neal Estate and AuctioheM '
.. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. ,.

VVANTBD—At once a metier. Ap- 
’ ‘ ply Hartley Foundry. MI18

WAITRESS WANTED .Apply Bel 
” momt Hotel. FI2S FOR SALE—'For the hauling a 

quantity of earth. 'Phone 631.
A[22

FOR SALE—Fine six room cottage, 
fruit eK!C’ *** and bI* iot with

3

;VI7ANTED—Two men to work in 
lumber yard. Apply Ham and

Apply 14'2 Pearl St.TV ANTED—Housemara. Best wages. 
1 Apply Ontario School for Blind.

F|14tt

VVfANTED—Operator for switch 
board. Apply Canadian Machine 

Telephone. FI14

R|26 Grand Trank RailwayFOR SALE—Two good need Over- 
lands, one Ford fivé passenger, 

one good, truck. Cheap. Apply Over
land Garage. a 126

No-tt's.
F^R SALE— One thirteen Brant
16, TXieK2gd‘ A,W R<>0mA\7ANTED—Boy to deliver Courier 

papers to Starch Works. Apply 
Courier. •

main LINN eastA|Aug.|8

^ f^VoTJroTonto lna Montreal
H, e-m- For Toronto Only 
mort?.,®'1»', Hamilton Toronto and “««Ut* Stations

11.38 a.m.—For Hamilton, To
ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 

Nand Friday.

FOR SALE—1917 Maxwell Touring 
Car in first class running order, 

and new King garage. Apply Courier 
Box 2-83. Al 20

F0R SALE—New storey and three- 
quarter brick house 

veniences, never been 
Apply , 7 3 Brant St.

VyANTED— Girl. Apply Olympia 
Candy Works Ltd. F|14

YyANTED—Dining room girl for 
one month. Apply housekeeper, 

The Bodega Tavern.

AVANT ED—2 first class lathe hands, 
1 drill hand; steady work. John 

H. Ha'll & Son, Ltd. M|2'0

with con- 
occupied.

Kiilgl
FOR SALE OR LEASE—House No.

. Ada Ave. Hot water heating 
and all conveniences, also garage; 
possession 1st of July. Apply 68 
Brant Ave.

|
Inter-

FOR SALE—Furnace for sale, Gur
ney make, hot air. 'W. G. Ran- 

ton, 21 Wellington Street.
AVANTED —Carpenters for trim

ming, also tinsmith. Apply on 
Job, Sarah St., "Brantford Building 
Ltd. S. J. Read.

A|18 1.68 pirn—F°r Hamilton, Toronte, HI. „ Bulls and But.
#aV.Fn°ur^m,lt01’ r6re,“'

teî»ihM0dr^£,tmUtee' Tereet*
7.27 p.m.—For Haim'lton, Toron

to and Bast.

•garsWANTED—Position by young lady 
bookkeeper. References.

282 Courier.

FOR SALE—Two Ford trucks, one 
1916 Ford car, one 1918 Ford 

car, one ton truck, all in good shape. 
Phone 342, 313 Colborne St. Max
well Garage. All*

Strong

Retin

Box
S|W|18WANTED—Driver for bakery wag- 

' on. Apply Hammonds Bakery.
M|14

WANTED—Three truckers. Apply 
agent Lake Erie Northern Rail-

M|12

FOR SALE—48 Arthur, 2 story 
red brick, six rooms, slate roof, 

verandah, mantle, hard wood, floors 
furnace, bath, electric light, good] 
fixtures. Phone owner 647 # r {
1714. 1

WANTED— General housekeeper, 
must he good cook; $26.00. 

Adult family. Box 279 Courier.
F|12

FOR SALE—i-Overland touring car, 
4 cylinder, in good condition. 

Schultz Brothers Co., Ltd. AI6
i MAIN LINE WEST

* 10Mimi mT"°Fc'r^^^^”rtb^oîa Pert

?„'?* ~ Por**Londos and in termed-
late stations

T2.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.
m pjn.—For London, Detroit, Pert Huron and Intermediate station.

p*U'K;?1or London, .Detroit Pert Huron and Chicago.
7.40 p.m.—For I on don, Detroit, Port Huron and Chicago

■tâtions'1*'—I«oadon
BUFFALO AND OODKBICM I ren

Nighlway.t
YVANTED—A real good steady 

girl to learn winding. Apply 
Slingsby’s Co. ~

j?OR SALE—Two gents and one 
hoy’s bicycle in excellent, condi

tion. Call at 131 Campbell St. A|16
FOR SALE—-I9T4 McLaughlin

about. Good shape. Excellent 
for delivery truck. Apply Courier 
Box 281.

JgrelEaS, Nose, ThroatWANTED—One.'first class wood 
pattern maker. Rate 66c per 

hour. Apply Pratt and Letchworth. HR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, noue 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, Opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012, Office 
hour» 10 to 12 a m. and 2. to 4

By Courier 
pARISj 

along the < 
tance of the 

The Al 
. near the sot 

culty of the 
By Courier

lont;
of the Oise, 
move has b 

Bailly i 
l east of Ribe 

is of’great a

lone:
and on the 1 
today.

The Gi 
They were

ip ffir

ill WANTED—Immediately, a good 
laundress to take clothes home. 

Apply Mrs. Robert Henry, 120 Dail- 
ing St. FI 4

City Conveniences for Country.
The desirability and Importance of 

P I an ample supply of pure water on 
I every farm can hardly be over empha- 

nR- L. G. PEARCE. Specteiit "1? 8l,ed- Perhaps more than any other 
Diseases of the Bye, Bar, Nos» tood element It determines the

Phone, offlce: Bell 1085, machine germa lurk ln the impure waters of 
568, Residence Bell 2430. | contaminated wells which may bring;

death with little warning into the $2,100—Excellent 1 3-4 storey red
A , . family circle. Without great expense brick; large lot And good barn.

114 Usteopatmc w?ter *«PPly on the average farm $1,900 — Red brick. 1-storev. with
1 ........... .................. -I mar «» protected as to prevent t confidences; good buy.

0R. CHIU STUB IRWIN — Grata- contamination and It surely seems __- * J ,, ,
ate of American School oC Ge lthe Part of wisdom in every case to 7-room white brick; very

teopathy le now et 38 Nelson street enaure an abundant supply of pure ,
Office hours; 9 to 12 Am. end I tt'l WB^er Ior man *nd beast. $1,900—Large brick; very pleasant
6 pm. Bell teleuhel** 11880 I . where the household supply must home; good buy.

--------------- •f drawn from a well or a stream $1,350—Nice red brick cottage;

w^aa^»f3&g8j: sr*.nsr,-0idh*,Æ:
Residence, 38 Bdgerton St., Offlc> purposes is necessary. With a family ranging In price from $1506 to
hnn«•15a4bh°»u*8*«ptl0n6<»2l26k 0fflc< of four someone — often the housed L...... ...............••••••............  $10,000
«mutin» hv m * 2»t2v6 v " m wife — must carry 400 pounds of 1 aurprised and exceedingly

appointment at the how water a day. or over one, ton a week. Pleaaed to have received of late the 
c 1 In the stable much the same con- llsJlnBs of eo many extremely good

T\R OANnnen »--> .» u-—I dltlon8 exist. The task of pumping values. I am sure it’s to your advan- 
n °J Hemlltor water by hand for a large numbeVof tage to see them.

n*Ti/?*Qo»i *• 5Te?,n*’ live Stock Is slow and arduous— Exchange—I have everything.
nwAar nia,,n»î,Jïatï£Î£r* ®r*due2‘ wasteful of time and trying to the. What have you? 
urtanenta C^î temPer- And in cold, stormy weather Call around, or call up and arrange
bnEJ?* .touma* the Btock when driven to an outside for me to call around, 
enam . <ï?e<lo“ ®* nerTf t»nk or an ice-covered stream, will Royal Bank Chambers

fl°w which an rarely drink sufficient for their best 
greatest essentials of good health. performance or development

— Water systems in each case pay their 
way ln dollars as well as in conveni
ence, comfort and health.

SEE THESE 
H OUSES!

run-
jyj A OH INTST S WANTED, minimum 

wage 65 cents an hour, 
higher scale to more competent men. 
Modem shop conditions. 
Munitions Department, Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph. Ml22

!: E with m.A|14
I YV7ANTED—Maid for Nurses Home.

Apply Brantford General Hos
pital-_____________ ' F|17tf

Apply
Lost as they will sell with

in the next few days-
»=<l lstermsâtet»

,OST—Steel casting rod, between 
L. E. & N. bridge and Burford 

roqd. Reward 18 Chatham St.
VViANTED—Couple of steady men 
7 for general factory work. We 

atoo have two positions open for 
machine tenders. Previous exper
ience not essential. Good wages paid 
0:1 this work. Apply Slingsby Mfg 
Co.

lÆçve Brantford #-80 a.m.—For Buffalo and intermediate stations
Leave Brantford 6.60 p.m-For BmffaM ssd Intermediate stations. T 1

$1,000—Good 6-room cottage, Eagle 
Place.Girl s Wanted T..OST—A.R. Club Button No. 2247.

Please return to A.R. Sec. O.W. 
V.A. headquarters or to F. C. Bodley, 
108 West St.

’ «s*aïssalî|.asrr"

Arri-re Port Dorer MO. 0.60. 10UO SJEi.Ts^îæiws.!,“H; J.
sÏÏê1^eds*S.e”t0n an<1 *** f0**4»

Leave Brantford 6.66 p.m.—For OeelSA

mshnrg, Fort Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m. 1- For CUM «ontmr*, Port Dover sad at. Thomas. 

u5T“^**a ~ Arrive Brsattr-rd M8
- 6. X. A AEEIYALS
From West — Arrive Brantford 6J6 a. 

m-l 7-06 s.m.i 9.80 a.m.; 1 68 p.m.; MO m, m.; 0.00 p.m.; 828 p ». *
From Bast—Arrive Brantford 1.10 a.m.1 9.06 a.m.; 10.89 a.m. ; 8.62 P m ; 662 ami f.40 p.m. ; 8.10 pjn '

BattsUi—__  _
Arme Brasfterd -wg

i
Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Lt<L, 
Holmedalc.

Mj20
h-'

I T ,OST—Between Oakland and the 
city an auto tire. Finder will please 
return to Crompton’s and receive re-

.. L|10

FOREMAN WANTED to act as su
perintendent on a night shift, 

working six nights -a week. One ex
perienced in handling large shells. 
An -attractive position for a good 
man. Steady work in. a shop in 
Western Ontario. Reply stating ex
perience and references. Address 
Press Agency Bureau, Limited, cor- 
Yonge and Temperance Sts., Torôn-

M(22

(

ward.

' OST—A gentleman’s opened faced 
watch, monogram R.Q.M., he 

tween Moffat’s Cigar Store and 
Crown St. Reward at Cigar Store.

L|14

li Miscellaneous WantsI Chaulnee. ;WANTED—Body for Ford car. Apr 
ply Courier, Box 280. M|W|18

0RILL INSTRUCTOR for cadets 
and handy man; must be resid

ent. Apply Mohawk Institute. M|18

m
to. ~~ The1 T OST—Thursday evening m Mo

hawk Park, or in car from car 
barns wallet containing registration 
and military papers. Return 411 St.

L|18

I WANTED—Two boys from sixteen 
to eighteen for junior position 

in office. Good prospects for advance
ment. Apply personally Waterous 
Engine Works C. Limited.

,v the Roye R< 
A local 

_ \ We capi
; front—and 

A host!

'I
A

WANTED—A quantity of
J second hand Sashes. Phone 631. 

______________ _____________M|W|2*

^PANTED—Two second hand gen- 
‘ tlemen’s bicycles. Apply H. Pat- 

terson, 38 Huron, after 6. M.W|20

Paul’s Ave.goodM|18
ili ■ Situations Vacants T]PJANTED—At once, man to go 

with new Waterloo separator. 
Apply John Easton, Burford Road, 
•Machine Phone Line 3, 3 short. M|6

ANTED-— Laborers for outside 
and inside work. Highest wag

es paid. Steady work and no loss of 
tlfee for -bad weather on outside 
wprk. Apply Supt, Cookshutt Plow 

______________ ________ M|47tf
VVANTEu—Light employment such 

as nightwafehman for factory 
°F «tore. Any light work acceptable. 
«Canadian by birth. Would like to 
locate in Canada. Walter Aikert 
ji»re Mich._______ S|1V 17

11* fighting.SITUATION WANTED as Janitor; 
good references and experience.

S|W|23
i am., M6*^T Alr,T# Br“tfer< ^ «

PARIS, 
v, main battle

The t 
There 

battle fro 
Several

li Box 271 Courier.

F. L. SmithSITUATION WANTED—Young man 
willing to do carpentering or 

any kind of work. Box 270 Courier.
8|W|23

Brantford and 
Electric Railway

^"ANTED—Stenographer tor mamu- 
J facturing office in Toronto. Ap

ply, elating experience and salary ex
pected, to IBox No. 284 Courier, Fji8

^7ANTED— Young widow wishes 
position in store; no experience, 

but willing to learn. Apply to Mrs. 
Sackrider, 115 Victoria St.

II; Legal
----------- - - -1 The question of cost is important.

DRBWSTBR * HBYD—Barristers Many improvements may be made,
.__ete- oollcttors for the Roya1 however, such as safeguarding

And Savings Co., the bank «' the well from pollution, install- 
uamnton etc. Money to loàn a» I ing a hydraulic ram, septic tank, 
lowest rate». W, S. Brewster, K. C. I gravity system, etc., which 
«eo. JJ. Heyd. very expensive and when the farmer

------------— ■ . I is able to do a good deal of the work
"T^Ti^T R. READ—Barrister, So- himself the cost is reduced to a point 

Heitor. Notary public, act. Money! where thousands can afford the in
to loan on Improved real estate al atalatlons. With a. practical work- 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- tag knowledge of the principles 
flee 121 16 Cohlorne St. Phone 4SI | of farm water supply, water
xmiTT-n . n..., ~ I systems. equipage and sewage
TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers disposal few, indeed, who have 

etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for th» impure well water and are without 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan | household and stable water conveni- 
Offlees; Bank of Hamilton Chamber» ences but can make Improvements of 
Colborne and Market ste. Bell phonr a most beneficial nature and at a 
8°*- ». Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S cost which they can afford to expend.
Rewitt. To give such information is the S? r- - , , , ,
—-------------- -——________ _________  purpose of a bulletin now presented t ,;Z.*100~~F r * ?"storey red brick on
„ —-— -------------— to the farm public of Ontario by the L?oasiSvenue’ wltR conveniences. See

THOUSANDS OF MEN llEQUIUKD | Ontario Department of Agriculture tiUS" terms.
FOR HARVESTING IN WEST- Parliament Buildings, Toronto. Prac-

; ' deal Information, as complete as pos- 
Thoutaoils of men are required tu I elbI®’ anf 80 arranged as to enable 

help In thé work of harvesting th» ffcli reade7 to find quickly the par- 
Wc»tern crop The C. P. R has c mi Ocular problem he Is most interested 
pleted arrangements to transport to !?’„ „.en rega,rdln« even’ phase of results, 
the West this great army of wo.k- ^ quJf8tlon- T° further- _
ers. j Bi®4 those who may wish to make

For those going from points ln !?n?iTove,n<»nlS. fnBfaRations the 
Ontario to Manitoba. Saskatchewan a|*_tbor8 of ^« bulletin will gladly
and Alberta extra trains will he Op- f/^ ^nroblem1 which m anLqnca' 
erated through to Winnipeg (the problem which may be sent

1 distributing point) without change | **
Going trip West $12 to Winnipeg „ ----------------- -----
Reiturnlng trip East, $18 from) Railway Labor Board of Canada has 

Winnipeg. been formed to settle all railway labor
Consult C F R. A sects regarding I disputes not settled by officers and 

transportation arrangements west oi men of the individual roads.
Going Dates.

Royal Bank Chambers
___  Machine 233.

-OPEN EVENINGS—

;

rssnur smüBell ’Phone 2358.
#| YOU CAN MAKS $25 TO $76 

weekly writing show earde at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method» no canvassing or soliciting, 
We scU your work. Write for par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Tonne street Toronto.

are notF|18 For SALE ! With the An 
Vesle, Monday 
the Associated j 
mans directed 
against the 1 

, line between 
X Rheims today, 

bringing abouti 
the situation, 
emy reveal anjj 
immediate at] 
any portion of 
the north of thJ 

At no point 1 
delivered." The 
side were seldq 
many places, I

T. H. & B. RAILWAYEXPERIENCED GARDENER — 
Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 

etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Box 308, Brantford.

EFFECTIVE MARCH SBD, 191S. 
HAST BOUND

.1^? and ’ 8X5T
fslo and New Yon^

•-07 pm.. Daily except Sunday, 1er Ha*-
«v.wrswta'Kfiass:

$2,000—For a 6-roomed red brick 
cottage On Arthur street, electric, gas, 
and sewer. Very large let. A bar
gain.

$1«500—For a 5-roomed cottage, on 
electric, gas, sewer, etc.

$1,250—For a 5-roomed cottage on 
Campbell street. Electric, gas. Easy 
terms.

•WANTED— Police court clerk, 
; knowledge of stenography, type
writing and book-keeping absolutely 

seeeential. Must be well recommend
ed. Apply Chief Slemin, Police Dept.

M|14
VyANTED—By manufacturing

youth with business college or 
Collegiate training and some office 
experience. Brantford P.O., Box 208.

For HS*< Toronto,; Shoe Repairing
PRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 487 Machine.

VVANTED—Pair of platform scales, 
capacity 1600 lbs. Apply Hart

ley Foundry. M|W|14

RANTED TO RENT— Good brick 
house In Holmedale district or 

*? the vicinity of St Luke’s church, 
Eust Jno. R. Varey,
phone 1448 or after 4.30 p.m. phone
64J-__________ ______________ ;M|W|4
SITUATIONS VACANT— Do you 

realize that high priced fruit 
“ creating a big demand for frul 
trees 7 Our salesmen are doing 
letter business than ever before 
flhe best stock at reasonable prices 
makes our agencies very valuwble. 
We want now reliable salesmen In 
every unrepresented district to eel! 
fruit and ornamental trees, 
traits, shrubs, etc. Good pay, 
elusive stock and territory. Write 
Pelham Nursery Oo., Toronto. Jlyf31

1

i 9.48 am., dally 
Hamilton ssd

hi*.
tot» Prists, tes

wS. -
K-M'iï-’w":»,

ArchitectsCo,1 wvwwvv
WILLIAM 0. TILLEY—Register

ed Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. 
OMlce 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

rd SS !

/P ll
a.•MACHINISTS WANTED—Minimum 

. wage fifty-five cent» the hour, 
with higher scale to more competent 
men. Modern shop conditions. Apply 
Munitions Department Taylor-Forb- 
es Company, Limited, Guelph, Ont.

1240.fl’^rForf 1 l*2*sfcorey brick, Ter* 
race Hill street; 2-piece bath, electric, 
gas. A snap.

ERN CANADA.
m isFor Women’s Ailment»

Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been ordered by physicians and 
sold by reliable Druggists ev
erywhere for a over a quarter el 
a century, don’t accept a sub
stitute.

y
List your property with me and get

M|4 1
S' teMUUIaalAM 

WjwVKT'ujh ejBs im
A'

as-
m WANTED—Immediately for office 

work, young man under mili- 
Vkry age. Brantford Cordage Co., 
Ltd.

L.J. PARSONSsmalliff UL 12.06, M6. 
es es g, F, sag

IM, «08,ex- P-m.
Hr Courier L*s»edIll Ou the Fd 

France. Momt 
(Midnight). —J 
momentary poj 
tlon was read 
the French an 
with the Ge 
ground they 
hel«l from the 
until March, 1

EXPERIENCED SALESMAN to 
“ / manage Men’s Furnishing De
partment. Broadbent, 4 Market St.
WfANTED— Good house palntera 

Apply to J. Klckley, 12 Ada 
Ave.___________ ' _______  M|l|5

in!
1 TO-LETwwwwwwow»».. ■ ...............

T° KENT—Rooms with use of gâs.
Mrs. Maude Gilbert, Box 38, Port 

Dover. • p>|20
F or Sale■J Ml a*>•1 1 >.11

C-B-WKIN.B.$1,600-Park Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick;

St, 1 1-2 rough

. There are about 215,000 eniploÿees 
August 20th and August 29th—All I m the 450 Canadian plants now en- 

f-tatlon.) In Ontario, west of Smith"* gaged in' the production of munitions 
Falls, up to and Including Toron t" I Of this number approximately 5,000 
on Lake Ontario Shore Line, and ara women.
Havelock-Peterboro line, nlso from 
stations Kingston to Renfew Jinot-

4:3Ü
$1,550—WeUin^on

cast; lito j

Ss,k,h“rt’BW-Eri. „Nh »-)

I2.W0—Onttrio" ll/:

W-A-N-T-E -D!
f Machine Hands

for •Wwr.-ggjmi
1 Ü2S

Boring Mjll ’’H "* ^tejWgpi 
Radial Dnll —

^ ^.^l8?.^ocomvt*ve Crane Workers 
DOMINION FOUNDRIES AND 

STEEL, LIMITED.
Depew St-. Hamilton, Ont

X° LET—Two fnrnlflbëd rooms for 
light housekeeping. Apply 30 

King St. t|18-

RENT—Five unfurnished room»
' 4 Newly decorated. Apply 6 Dov- 

er Ave.

T° f’ET—Furnished cottage at Port 
. ®PJer- PIpat two weeks ln Aug

ust. Phone 766. t|2

A.1*76 sou, U.16, A*
10.» 6*4

_____ .»o-te dm

n.26 «■

—f*
WEASynod of Diocese of Ontario has 

ion, inclusive, and from stations on I received $5,600 in Victory Bonds
S’K-sM: KÆ’fcs'S.» *s
station» on rosin line. Beaucage t01 found anti endow Lennox Mills Bur- 
Franz, inclusive. From station* S»ry, as a memorial to the late 
Bethany Junction to Port McNicoi' I onto, Ont 
and Bcrketon-llobcaygeon

August 2Snd and August 29th—
From stations west and *outh nf 
Toronto, up to and Including Hamil
ton and Windsor. Ont., to Owen) a « -
Sound, Walkerton, Teeswater, win-1 V»* ^ ^
Rham, Elora, Listowel, Goderich, St 
Mary’s, Port BuTwell and St Thom
as branches, and stations Torootu 
and north to Bolton, inclusive. fUt.

Further particùlais from any C 
T 8- Ticket Agents, or W.B. flow- 
arfl, District Passenger Agent, Tor- »« M

r
«ta8-piece bath, etc;For Sale ! ** TWSCS MOTHER 

TVW*> ABOUT The WW, 
UtXiC-, Pto*LE ^rrr 
&OT SO Much T«V u 
To tal*. about Jffi 
THE wCATHEM ÉM

3,°°0—Large Rooming House, Home.

fisSSySê
The Realty Exchange
m. ni?P"“Sa?£-. m

:

, Immediate Possession .
Just Completed, 2-storey brick 

residence, 8 rooms, verandah, all 
conveniences^ artistic decora
tions. -Central location.

1 turn
Children Ory tïs^..Boys’ Shoes.

UMChiropractic vWwvww
ETAND MADE, <M0, MA U 

Leave Port D
aoBd leather, «toes11*!1 to”1?1 Al-r>**m «• Hess. D. o.. AMD 

- FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College^ Davenport, la. Office In 
Ballantyne Building. 195 Colborne 
6t. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
17.30 to 8.30 p. ro. Boning* by an- 
Rotatment IPhone Bell $636,

68 Waterloo St. ta
CHEPPARDîS 73 Colborne Street

Cood Teftoi. Inspection Invited. - j “Zimmie” j
ties, but mostly fJ 
Wednesday—Modi 
northwest winds, 
moderating,

t

_ i

S. G. READ & SON Limited
129 Colborne Street

Remember !
THE

Profit-Sharing
PIANO SALE

CLOSES ON

Wednesday, August 14th
AT NOONw:

S. G. Read & Son ^
REAL ESTATE yAGENTS AND BROKERS X

129 COLBORNE STREET
Day ’Phone*: Bell 75; Auto. 65. Night ’Phones; Bell 953, 972, 2395.

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana 

" 10 cents
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO* Ltd*
BRANTFORD. ONT.
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